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(Above) Fresf1man Ashl_ey, Be_nnett; left. waits anxiously. with his .roommate, fres_hm1tf1 Brandon
•Mader, right; to return to their. room after a fire broRe out in Sc_hneider. tower Monday evening: The' ·
students did not return to .their dorm rooms until•i:34 am:The cause of the fire is still.unknown;' . '
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. (Right) The Carbondale Fire Qep_a_rtment respo~d~d.tp.a.fire around:midnight at Schriei~er~HaU •
iuesday. The fire was put out quickly, but residents of Schneider Hall were unable to recenter their·~
·:: dormfortwohours:· ·•
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O~izers, as \\'Cll.~ .;1~cnd~c:s .. said.·"!- ~\·ould hope th~twould give·'. or · A1~!1?1 .. Impaired . J:\~inofr~ ,•,, l(p·• ·; . 'the ba.cks"·:tme },
of student kcggcrs,' will, be. held . our law enforcement JUSt another Responsibility, Act, was passed by . '. ·. . 1f15}t 01r ,.. , p; <'
accountable f~r;the actions of_t~~r:,::ave_n~; ~o:try t~ dct~ rltat ki.nd:of; the:Housc~ugha vote ~Fts~l7 •·'i&ggers, afuI ilini's'the riali'ij:,,< .·.
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· . ·. tt party.,_ · ' .: , <
'<Mayor Brad- Cole said ~he)ilr::is:under.tlie agc·of,18 they should:; ...,, ~If then: is .any, dainagc,.th~•\.'t~;corne ,theri:~~n,\v11i:n t)tose: •.
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Commandments monument
1l"'>t•

I'<~,._

••

may be mov~d soon·

..

: MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) .,. About 100 de~•
onstrators prayed Monday outside the Alabama Judicial
. . Building, keeping up their opposition to a federal court
ordertoremovea5,300-poundstonerepresentationof
the Ten Commandments from the building's rotunda.
Attomeys prepared to ask a federal court in Mobile lo
· · block the removal of the Christian monument. ·
··
The lawsuit on behalf of a Christian talk show host and
would name as defendants the eight associate justices ·
who last week overruled Chief Justice Roy Moore and _.
directeJ that the federal court order be followed, said.· :
attorney Jim Zeigler.
· ·•
· .· ·
; ..·
· . Many of the monument supporters spent the night in
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• Thompson to move the monu_ment ·. · £. :
· . ·;
: Moore, who was at home 1n Gadsden on Monday, has .
:.. pledged to argue his case to the U.S. Supreme Court. ..· •
· : Whenever workers come to remove the monument,
supporters of Moore intend to keep it from 11oing any•
,, · where by locking hands and dropping to their knees. .. •
•
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kids die in ho_ t_. ca~s
th_ is_.year_ ,"
_

·._ DALLAS, Texas (AP) -• So far this year at least 36
children have died from excessive exposure to the heat
after being left in automobiles for long periods of time.·:··_:
In once such case last week, it was about 100 degrees ·
in Dallas when B•month-old Jordan Thomas was forgotten , •
inside a day-care center's sport;irtility vehicle. lnsid<!, the . r,./
temperature soared to a bhstenng ·130 to 140 degrees.
El!perts and advocacy groups say such deaths usually
0
:\~t~~~a!~e :c!1:Ja1~tti~~ts~~~~~ ~~~~ t1t:'ee~~'rrd. result from fo~etfulness rather than any deliberate disregard for the child's safety. •
~i~bne~
~fte~i~~~br~:~e~ge. The un_identilied ,ma~n -·
The number of reported heat deaths is higher than . ·
. Federal courts have held that the monument violates . ever, inaeasing from 25 in 1998. There were 31 in 1999,
28 in 2000 and 34 in 2001. ·
the Constitution's ban on government promotion of a reli•
What many people do not realize is just how quickly · '
gious doctrine. : .
• ·
·
: . ·. :
cars and trucks can become stifling death traps. Null said •.
Moore, .who contends it is his duty to acknowledge ..
interior temperatures can·so.u to 105 in less than half• ·
God in the public rotunda al the state govemment buildhour on a 72-degree day. Cracking the window.; only
ing. was suspended last week by a state judicial ethics •
panel for disobeying the order by_ U.S. Dist'!ct Judge Myro11 slows t_he heat build_up. : / ,,
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U•S• deaths
:n· 1,·a'q surp'ass
.
•
~end of major
combat'
total
.
.

·· · · :...

pending notification ~f relatives.
The U.S. postwar death toll reached 138 on Monday ·
with the dtath ofa U.S. soldierfrom a ·non-hostile· gun-.,
·
. ·. .
.• shot wound. the U.S. military said.,:,
BAGHDAD, Iraq - More American service members:
The soldier-whose name was witl1held pending· •.
have aw d'ed ·n I
• th
d f •
b t th
notification of relativ?S - was with the 130th Engineer
durin~ the height :t:Ji!'~':r. e en .o ma1or com a an Brigade, according to a spokesman. ·.
.
. ..
On Tuesday, a soldier was killed in .l!n attack on a miliSince May 1, 61 of the, 139 U.S. service members killed
tar,' convoy near Baghdad. bringing the death toll since
· have died in hostile action: Between March 20 and May 1,
May 1 -when U.S. President George w. Bush declared
116 of the 138 died in combat
·
.· ··· .
·
ma1or combat operations over - to 139.
.
Od~r:!a~~~~;:~~~s~~U~i~d t'~e~l!~~t!:~ .
1:
t~!~~'./
.tional staff from Iraq b~use of securi!'( concems. . . i
military.
· ·' · ·
· · ·
· · .; r~m~~~nirai;:~a;r~~~i"p~1!f;t~1!~q~:_,\~ · , ·
solJl;~ \~~s~l!t~~n"!~~;~~ ~J:/:J'!c'to~oam~li~~. · ~~rJ::::_rt reasons. l~~emati~'."11-~rkers have bee~ se~t:-.
tary convoy near the town of Hamariyah, 25 kilometers
The decision follows ~st week's bombing of U.N. head.;·
(16 miles) northwest of Baghdad, U.S. Central Command
9uarters in Baghdad that killed at lea~t 20 people, indudsaid. . .
•·
··
ing U.N. envoy Sergio Vieira de Mello. ·
': . • . · .
Two other soldiers were wounded in the attack and
On Monday, the·lntematiorial Committee of the Red
were taken to the 28th Combat Support Hospital for treat• · ·eras~ :.ai~ it was reducing the numb.er_ of non-Iraqi staffers
ment. The names of all three soldiers were being withheld working m Baghdad.
·
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Today.
High92
Low68

Ch;:nce of rain:

Fivc~d~v Forecast·
· Thursday

· ·Al~n~n-ac

. Saturday

Chance of rain. 90/69
Chance of rain 86/64
Chance of rain 81/56·

Sunday
Mondar

Chance of rain 83/56
Chance of rain 83/~7

Frirday

PoucE

Average high: 85
Average

low:

61

. Wednesday'shi/low:1 }0/46

REPORTS

0

In the Aug. 25 issue of the·D~v Ecmwi page 7 columnist .
iifair Gillespie should have been idenified as her. · .·
Readers who spot an error sho~ld contact the DAILY
ECYPTWI accuracy desk at !:'36-3311 ext 253.

DAILY EGYPTIAN is published MondJy through Frid.ay durinf
1hc fill Km<>lcr and spring Kmalm arul four 1ima a week durinf
1he summer sematcr acq,t during vaations and cwn w«l:s by

University

Criminal.damage to a vehicle occured between '5:30 p.m.
Saturday and 7:53 a.rn. Monday in_ lot 23. There are no
suspects at 1!1is time.
Criminal damage to statHupported property occured
between 3:30 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.rn. Sunday at the
Cree11 House. Windows were discovered broken. There are
no suspects at this time:

the A license plate from an SIUC Police squad car was report•
~~\!;~':~,~~\%~~"al!~~ ;~~!?le~ ~:if Th~;:~~"J
20,:.~:':re~~~ed"'.:n\;~~;:37;sth~C:::1i:
suspects at this time.
Murphy,boro, and
communities.
1tudcnt1 of Southern Illinois Uni,-.nity at Ca:bond.alc.

1

Cancnillc

Phone: (618) S36-lll 1
News fax: (618) 453-8244
Ad fax:
(618) 453-3248

Email:

editor@siu.edu
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AccoosrTtCII I:
EXT. 230 llouYTA.'<Q!J.\lY
ACCOUNTANT 1:
EXT.lli DtHIECLAY.

Karen N"Sby, 37, al Carbondale·wa~ arrested and.
•.
charged with aggravated battery, and Jame II Eason, I a; of
Carbondale was ~rrested and charged with assault at 9:
40 a.rn. Monday m the 200 block of Emerald lane. Nesby
and Eason were both taken to the Jackson County Jail in
Murphysboro, where they remai11 incarcerated. •.
.
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National Association of Black Journalists
· First meeting of the semester
6p.rn.
_Room 1214 Communications Buading.
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. Undergraduate Student Anthropolog'( Association
.
. . . Bad Movie Night
· .
'
•

.

6~m.

.

Room 3438 Faner
Foreign language and International Trade Club
General meeting

~~,~~~--· F~ "'l'1;, fur. n<h ..u..-i
Student Center, Uifr!it~or, Activity Room B
,11i~ DAILv EGYPTIAN,: the studcnt~ru~ ~~pcr'~irsmc, is ~~mitt~d°tobcin; i ~tcd ~kc.: oF .
...._.:,;,._,,:;......,.....,......_..;..,.;....;.......;=.;.:;;;~~;;.:;;.;;,;;.;;.;;;;.:;;;.;;;;.;.::;;:;.:;:;;;;,, • ·;:

information;_ commen~·:ind publicaiscou~while helping~ ~~d~tind the ~esi:ifrecting !11cir Ii~'.,'.

News·

Heafaffects·:_-varioiis"~~-

·~!!te1rs;.'?f:;t1~~~:1!
.

Hes;tldthedecisionofcooroin:itoxsasto.
,\nether' to cancc1 ~ is based ~n., th~ :

burdens everyday life

·

•

Jessica,Yorama
Daily Egyptian,

-· ·

_age_ ~nd physica] ability ~f participants, bu~/
- all P,rogr;utl! ~ making certain they pro"
,- vidc a great deal of water fut: thl00~~

,

heat a burden hr everyday life ofmany _. ..
osein\'!ilvcd.
- f'.: ,:.,::'>:>; . .'.
.... Pcoplc3!:C_hottheo~yoncsdcaling,'lith:'
~nm~ m tc:mpera~n:s ccrt1inly makes _ th~heatBethD_egroof,a~ccli:eterina.ry:
1t ~ that way..
_·
technician a t ~ Yetcri_n_:1!)'Hospital; '
Jamaal Gamer w;is one _of the many . said. that while heat~i:clat~ incidences arc_ ·
SIUC students. who,.in spite of fm~ing lower than the :ptc:Vio_us yell'; thete have.
rides to campus, was still forced to deal with, ·_been a few
ofm~r-heatcd animals. '
the heat as he traveled from class to class in . ·· She reminds pct owners tri ~ animals '
Tuesdays more-than 100-degree heat
in the shade, p.rovii!e :!11- :i~.iate :unouo,t - ~ ~ ; § a
"Youcanlookatmyfaceandsec:howl'm . of water for outside pcts.andbasic:illy use
dealing with the heat," s;iid Gamer, a junior •common sense~ when·it comes to dealing:
in.radio~tclevision.Thcrcarcafcwwhoh:n~ ··withthchcat
-·: ,:·:· · - : ,: ,·
been able to dc:tl with the heat
_
.While the current heat provides a :
Tony.; Bigler, · a carpenter at Bigler certain lC\-cl of discomfort for· pets ~ well
Construetion, 5:!id his ye:us working in as humans,. particubrly those who· ,valk
humid conditions have allm\~' him to_ . on a regular ·basis, similar ;cm~turcs,
become usedt to the heat. l:3ut: for• th.=· from previous ye;us shmv thatsuch h?t is ·
who ha,~ not bu;Jt up a "tolc;ranceft to the .· . nothing nC\V, · .
· . '..: ·., : : •
heat, recent tc:mperat1!-J'CS, hem= 90 and; ' . Ed. V:usa; a professor in plant and_ soil,;• _ ..,
occasionally, l!M're than
have . suggested . that complaints might come., . ,.;_ ."
i?=1 unbearable, · . .
.
· from being spoiled by cooler temperatures 1:..·~::::;;;;;::==::
There is nothing unusual abl,mt a humid in prcvious months. ·
swim1,ei; but many,arc finding it particubrly . : , "We were rather blessed because it was .
hot for a time ofyear when full is supposed cooler than normal in Jun_i:: and July,ft•V:usa
to be slowly and surely approaching.
_ s;ud: •Its only been about three or
Bret Doughcrn, coordina;or of!Tlarkct- degrees abm1: :m:ragc, but it feels like an
ing at To11ch of Nature, said that although m'en. We got _used to the cooler temperas.
he goes not .sec ·dccrcasc in attendance, turcs, burn~'repayingforit now.~, - : ,·:: ,
i:-ouch ofNatun; an environmental n=.uch '.. V~ s;tld three days of, ternpcrarurcs
center that holds conferences.and ~"5?1S .'. topping out more than 90 dc:grees,md three·
prognirns, has bccil affected by the :\~11!!:!~ -· .weeks without rain h:n~ takcri their. toll on
"One of the things it does is slow dil\vn, plants and soil but'siid he is looking forward
the rate of activltjest s;ud Dougherty, who . to. this weekend; when .temperatures arc
said the current heat has caused a decrease expected to be µi the 80s. ·
..
, -., • :.:,,
i:l the amount ofprograms planned for~
day and a ':_!?ncentrati~ non programs~-~ ..
· tO\\'aro water actn-itics. "\Vhen you're not
a~~~~ ~o the intensity. of ~ -heat, it. .

The -distance ~tween ·classes on cim-

~ is not;nyio:igertha~itusuallyis, but

--==~
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Southern Uliri~j~ llni_vers~- Carbond~le ~cognizes
celebra~ its employee~ -Th~nk you f~r-vour:mc_lJIYYe~rs of service;'
Recogniiing the achieveme~ of University employees is one. of f!ie ~~pirations of Southern at, 150,_ a lang~r_ang(! plaq
·
that gu~des of the ~re_i:>f ~II.IC. ·
·

45 Years of Service
~~/46,&~i..,,,ll,~
.·

,·
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3S Years of Service ,
MichaolC.llmwi,/urmry'•.
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' ANTHONY SouPn.t - DAILY EGY"1AN

Janie Lewis of Metropolis sorts mail at the Carbondale post office. Lewis war.ks along with 175 other employees, 24 hours a day, seven· days a week, to make sure
the mail gets delivered.

"WHERE'S MY MAIL?".

Return
to Sender,ooo•
Students forgec to change
addresses during summer
• story by LINDSEY

S

J.

MASTIS

INCE THE SCHOOL YEAR BEGAN,

HUNDREDS OF STUDENTS HAVE COME
BACK TO CARBONDALE ASKING,

Alli Dimmick, a
junior majoring
in j>hotography at 1 - ' - - - SIUC, re-wraps the
package of
T-shirts she is
· sending to her
brother in Fox River
Grove. She was
asked to rewrap the
package because it
displayed a Corona
label, which
violates one of the
rules of
re-packaging at the
post office. This is
. one of the most
common mistakes
made by college
· · students when
shipping packages.
ANTHONY
1

'

5ov"1.t.

~ OAtLY ·Eo~"·IAN"

--=.:::.o1111-•

But contrary to their expectations, the
U.S. Postal Service docs not hold their mail.
Dan Finnegan, supervisor of customer services for the post of.ice, said students often
forget to change their address o\·er the summer and end up missing payments for credit
cards or subscriptions.
He said the post office holds mail for ur
to 10 days, but unless a student changes his
or her address or informs the office that he
or she will be gone for an extended ·a· ·ount
of time, the mail will be returned to the
sender.·
"\Ve can extend that a couple of days, but
we can't just hold mail all summer, wonder•
ing whether sci.dents will come back;
Finne;_ran said.
Mary Owens, a window clerk · from
Marion, said the ch:rnge-of-add1ess forms
make it harder for the mail to get through
the post office.

. She said some students get upset when
they learn that their mail is not waiting for
them.
: They come .back three months later :md •
want to know where their mail is at,W she .
said. ·•It's :ill been returned to the sender
because we can't keep it for three months,
an.d they don't understand that.
·
·
"The first week of the semester, we have
hundreds of students who walk in and who
have just left without a change of address,
nothing, saying, 'where's my mail?' Anrl
unfortunately, we put in a change of address
order for them that says moved, left no
address, back in May.•
.
.
. On average, more than 50,000 ch,mgc·
of-address cards arc filled out in Carbondale
a year.
Finnegan said students should not assume
that the mail carrier would know if they
moved.
"Students can't rely on their friendly mailman to just remembering that they moved
from trailer 32 to trailer 39; he said. "We
need.the cards to be on file; the mail docs
• have to go through the forwarding system to
get to that one trailer to the other:
. . . Although some students fotcnd · on
: returning to Carbor.falc, it is the sendc·rs of
the mail who want to know if they still live
there.
· ·
Credit.cud an.d utility bills arc just some
of the reasons mail cannot be stored at the
· facility for a long period of time'.
The ·companies want to know when a
customer has moved and where they should
send a product or a bill, Finnegan said.
·
But for students who live in dorms, the
process is a little different. Finnegan said the
post office delivc·rs all the mail for SIUC,
and then the Uni~nity sorts it.
"We just send that mail to SIU; we don't
keep track of forwards. SIU has to do all .that; he said. "People who live off campus/.:',
.' · · . .
though, get th'cir mail from us.
· -They're the ones who have to give us a' ·
· change of .1ddrcss and notify us where they're·· ·
. going to be."
· · . · · .
. .
· , Although · changing an •address. when·
moving sounds like an easy task to complete,
Finncgan·,said fI!any students just don't d-,
it,
~'
· "I _think they're just preoccupied with
1otherHhings," :Finnegan said.-: ;"I, think

See l'OSTAL, page
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That process can take mol'f' than a ; to stay on top of the game. W,e try package whether. there is anything ·
week, and often, a_lettcr to a stu· _to. '!;1ove th~ mail the same ~very :_liquid, fragile, perishable or poten· ::
dent needs to just get across town. day•.. · · - .
tially h_uardous, and that gives us a ;·.
sometime~ partic~l:trly j.{ the first Fi;;:iegan said many people. are
·· In acl.dition 'to students rccciv• . means of things that might not ,be
couple of years_ students :are. used surpri~cd to learn that their letter is . ing and sending packages, a lot ~f mailable; he said. ' , ..
to having that stuff taken care of in !:t; Louis instead of at the local companies arc sending Labor Day · . Finnegan said
·p~ckagcs
by Mom and Dad.~ • ·• · · , · post office.·.· ·; •·, ·:, · ,. ;·,; . >sales; spccials.,through the mail. fro;n home containing fragile items
The best thing for. students
.,'.'.They do~'t want to'wait fnr the . Although .it may take longcLfor · or food could be broken or spoiled
to do is gh-c •heir family, friends days and days it takes for that mail:. catalogues :•and packages_ to get · because• the mail is loaded· in the ·
and anyone else who · uses their to get back through the forwarding .; . through, .Finnegan said the post heat onto trucks without air-co~di. · c,ffice docs· empty the. first· cl:1:5s tioning. He suggests that for things
addrcsJ their new location, he · center," he said. · · ·.
said"' When mail needs to · be
And . with : school ••starting mail twice a day. • ·. _ ·
; like chocolate, people wait to send
forwarded, it goes from· Southern up aga;n~·the post office has :m
:-Packages arc an·other'difficulty until the winter and urges people to
Illinois ·to Carbond.11e and then increased. amount _of. mail. Allen . for both the post office and stu• _carefully pack fragile items when
from Carbondale to St. Louis to be· Rogers from Du Qioin often helps_· · dents. Finnegan said mail carriers· sending them through the mail.
re-addressed.
·
·
load the mail trucks.
•
. · often take care of packages that arc;
. All . mail that needs to be
Rrporl~r Undsry ].· Afistis
."We have twice as . much ina_il . foigil~, but th1; machines that sort
forwarded from Southern Illinois . leaving this office Saturday as \ve the mail arc not always as gc:ntlc. :
can hrrraclud at , :
"We a~k everybody who mails a'
ljmasds@dailycgyptian.com.
goes throu_gh the St.: Louis_ fac~lity. usually do; he said.' "You just have ·
CONTINIJID FROM PAGE 4
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. UNIVERSITY_·

College of Education

students, faculty ·. . .
p~ep"r~for pi~k
, .The _·. College of • Education's
Welcome· Picnic ,'!ill take place from •
4 to 6 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 27 in the
· Wham•Pulli•rn Breezeway. ·· · :
· This is . for new· and returning
students and faculty of the College
of Education and Human ·.Services.

1i~~: ::

~et~:/i:~es:~e:!r~~~~5
. for the students about their activities.
Free food and prizes will be given
out..

.

.

'

CARl!ONDALE

R~.surfacing Route
· 13 creates delays for
motorists Thursday
The .. · Illinois ·oepart~enl of
T1ansportation is reminding motorists to eiped traffic delays between
6 a.m. and 4 p.m. Thursday on lllino:s
Route 13 west in Carbondale.
, Resurfacing of the Route 13-New
· Era Road interstction is scheduled to

!~J

:~~J'f~er~inuJ~:;~~d:J·
delays · by seeking alternate travel
routes.
.
· ·
.

Women's Center
·accepting diaper
donations ·at K-Mart
A ~baby shower" will iake place
from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday,
. ~~;Jd:leK~~i~~~ ~ ~ east side of
· . The diaper.'drive will help the
Women's Centei's Shelter . Program,
• which is in nl'ed of baby wipes and
diapers of all sizes: Donations are
accepted.

3

ANTHONY

sou,n..t -

O.a,LY EoY,nAN

Dan Finnegan, the supervisor of customer services at the Carbondale post office, handles many questions from the general public
..
.. · .
'
· ·' ~
· · ·
.. •
regar~ing the U.S. Postal Service.
~,

Schnucks.

SUPER SODA.: ...

6 pack-12 oz. cans or 2 litu bottle- · ·
All varieti6 ·
·
·
··

.~

.... - .. · . , .

ED ITO RI AL -·BO ARD ·
\

S.mantha Ro&lruon

Mid,.,I Br<M<r
Emua-tN.QJEJ

,. , , MA~AmNO EoiTOR

Androa Z l ~ n n
AsstsTAHTVoasErmlR

KanJ;n.;.,. '
N['-s Ell!TOI\
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OUR WORD

Abuse law good·
but empty
The entire Illinois General Assembly and the
Governor recently did something they rarely do - they
agreed.
House Bill 3486, which allows victims of physical and sexual abuse unpaid leave for up to 12 weeks
in a 12-month period, was unanimously passed by the
Illinois House and Senate•. Gov. Rod BlagojC\ich signed
the bill into law Tuesday.
According to the new law, the Illinois General
Assembly found that women who apcriencc domestic
violence are more likely to be unemployed, repart lower
incomes and rely on welfare than women who arc not
abused.
·
Wendy Pollack, senior attorney for the National
Center on Poverty Law, said in addition to the stress
and anxiety that ..-omes from ab\lsc, many battered
women arc threatened ,\ith the loss of a job or actually
lost their jobs because of workdays missed. As a last
resort, lll'tny of these wome:, tend to go on welfare.
W c applaud the passing of this leg:,iation and its
effort to help victims - female or male - heal after
domestic abuse.
But this law is a stepping-stone, not a solution.
At the DAILY EGYPTIA.'l, we sec an unacceptable
amount of domestic ,iolencc cases come across the blot~
ter each day. And these
simply the ones that are
reparted to the palicc. Many go unreported.
To bystanders, it is easy to blame a ,ictim for not
getting help. So many people beliC\·e the sa}ing "Ifit
happens once, itis his fault. Ifit happens mice, it's
hers."
But this law
But leaving is easier said than
done.
·
·
stepping stone,
According to the National
not a solution. Coalition Against Domestic
Violence, a woman may not leave
battering immediately because: she
fi:~rs the batt~rer will become more violent and maybe
even fatal if she attempts to leave; her family and friends
may not support her leaving; she is worried about the
difficulties of single parenting in reduced financial circumstance; there is a mix of good times, love and hope
along with manipclation, intimidation and fear, and she
may n~t know about or have access to ~afe,1 and support.
As the NCJ\I?V paints out there are many reasons
why every victim of abuse ;loesn't walk out after its first
occurrence.
For all these reasons and r.i~re, the legislation seems
"empty,~ because being allowed time off and having the
ability to take it arc two difli:rent things.
:r-.Iany abus!!d wome,1 stay in troubling relationships
becallsc they do not feel they have the means to leave.
The invokement of children only worsens the situation.
Thu$, even if a woman kr.C\v she would not bl: tired
for her tir:1c off, she still has a· difficult('..:cision to mzke:
get th~ bills paid or take time off to begin the hc".aling
proccss.For so many women, the only ch?ice is to try to
do both simultaneously.
Still, this law is a step in the right direction. It shows
Illinc:.s lawm:r.k::rs' acceptance that domcsti,•viol~ce_is
a huge problem and their efforts to lessen its scares.:_· ·

GUEST COLUMNIST

The desk, the pauper arid.th~ king

are

is a

Marc Tomey
Wendler's desk is more thm just
SIUC Student
a desk; it is 5>mbolic of the cgrcWhen is a desk more thm just
gious administrati\'e waste: at this
a desk? Ther: must be something
Uni\'en:hy.
~pecial about.Chancellor Walter
In Apni 1002, the DAJLY
\Vcndler's new office furniture; after EGYPTL\N qu?:ed Wendler d<.l.-Criball, it cost S8,920.
ing Sltrs ailincnts: •southern W:15
But what really makes this desk · : the second jcwi:\ in the crown of the
so special is the circumstances in
higher cJucation constcllation in the
which it was purchased. You sec,
state of Illinois. We can't say that
that desk occupies a special place in
anymore.'. .. /md I don't like it."
\Vendler's spacious office byout.
Howe,.-.:r,)t appears that
· Shoved in a comer, behind
Wendler ha.~'grown comfortable
\Vendler's Sb,170 compi.tc:r ttble,
with being less. than great so long
arc memos on the downsizinp;
as the administration remains wcll ·
of dozens of employee:~. In the .
fonded.
wastebasket, (which may or may.
Funiture th~t cost $9,000 is just
not be studded with precious
the tip of the icebcq;. Accorling to
i;c:ms: I am not typically a guest
the Faculty Associatiun, in 2002 the
in the Chancellor's office) beside
cost ofSltrs administration is $39.2
Wendler's S950 table, is a list of. . , million more then that of its pc:cr
unfilled faculty positions. And in the institutions:The difference cc.mes
drawerofWendler's 51,800 desk
· from the misplaced objectives of this
is m ignored requcsffor repairs to · administration.. ·
. •.
buildi11?5, classrooms and, yes, desk;;
While SIU is spending more
dut ac'ru21 students we.
· and more on its administration,
Ninc:-diousand doll= ls rc:1lly
it is spending less and less on the
not that much mqney in the grand
students and faculty--:. t:> say n~th·
scheme of things. Yct, the fact
ing of the othe.r emplO)
,,no are
remains that this sum of money
trc:1ted as if they were an expendwent tr; refurnish the chancellor's
.able resource. If\Vendler's goal is to
office whil~ _er.1ployees arc losing
improve this Uni,-.:nlty, then why
their jobs or hcin;; downgraded to - is it that the number of faculty and
•seasonal put-titr.c" employment
t::nurcd faculty arc on the decline?
While departments ::.re um~:!·
Why uc college departments :md
st.iffcd ar.d scrimping just to keep
emplo)-.:es bearing the brunt of the
the functions that they offer stucutbacks whilc'chcchancellorouttits
dents, and while the classrooms and
his office ii, finery?
.
furniture in buildings like Faner and
· Wendler would a.rguc that he;
Pulliam arc out.:igcously old and
is entitled to the money for th.:
shodd}", this is .m insult to the SIU
furniture as it, was promised to him
community.
when h~ sign~ on :it SIU. B_ut die

:cs,

DAILY ECYPTL-tN.

.\Vo R l) S. 0 V E R II EA R r> .

QU_OTE OF THE DAY.

'6 The fearlec;s are merely fearless.· People who act in spite oftheir f1:ar
'"are truly brave.,'

chancellor is, in part, a S)~bolic
position at the University. While :he
cluncellor works, md no dcub:ve1y
hard, he is something of a figurehead for SIU. When employccs lose
their jobs to cutbacks, it is Wendler
whom they look to.
.
Following news hc:idlines about
layoffs and bu'dget cuts with a pur•
chase of personal cxtrav.igance is not
just bad leadership, it is an affront to
those who have lost their jobs, anti
to a Ur.i.cnity community that is
tightening its belt for the forcsccable
future;
Wendler ~uld ha,-.: used this
· money to make ~. statcnient about
his commitment to the SIU com_.
_munity by donating the money,
, despite his entitlcme_nt to it, to help
keep an employee: or two from being
laiC:off. That is not th.: way_of our
adminim.ttion, how:-JCr.· ·
. . 1l1e desk is just a minor issue,
and it will soon be foigottcn. Those·
employ,,cs who have lost their ,
job< will not likely forget that thi,.
.idministratioi;i wastes millions of
dollars - money that could easily
allow them.to keep their jobs. The
faculty will rcmc_mbcr how much
the administr..::on spends on itself
when they sec their departments . ·
getting smaller and poorer.And the
students ·:.ill rc1T1embcr when they
sec how_thcir qu:uity ofeducati•m
declines cvcl}'year•• ' ·
At.least it's a really nice desk;
·
Tlxst 'llitWS .h not . ,
nrmiarily rtjl«t 1:x tho st oftht • •·

·

·

.lames A ~Fand•Lms
·
author

,

·'' twas pi~d \Vhen I found out: I didn't want to Hve he.re because there's

.

ri~ re~n:,vc shi>uld h;ve to.spend $795 ;~onth
to Slippon sorri~-[convkted ~ex offcndl'r'sl lawyer bills.,'·
.. ,,
· ". ,...
: ' . '' . ' '
•·

. :,.
' ' '•

·:

, ..

•

,.

.

·•. <;>;:.;" .. _ · · .••
1,JoaMaKoolstra·
. '.
an htt rution lo the COIUIUed -rship
, . .
of tt;,me R~ntals by Henry riwr

~:]./,. ...,

.
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COLUMNISTS .

.It's an ~mbiguqus ·day fr1 J_he··

·

· n~ighbbrhoOd .· . .·

.: Ho~ many times do WC C\'Cf really take
th~ time to stop, take a breath_ and take it· -_· _
' allin? • . .
. _•.. ·._• .
· .. . We get caught up in the hustle and :The other day, one of su~rion wi1 asked·
bustle of this \\'Odd th:it seems to always be
Piattology
Notjust
to write a letter of recommendation for a man
running late, :ind we lose sight of C\'Cl}'thing
he doesn't know. In fact, he doesn't even know
around us. Taking time to smell the roses is
another '
this gu)'s last name. But l>cing the civic-minded
'. an understatement. How about taking the
Sweet Old Boss (SOB) he is, he :agreed to.this
-priddy
· _time to :ictually tas~ our food?
.. '. BY JACK PIATT
arduous wk.
·
· I was w:i1king on ?-ffipus awhile back·.
, piat1oloivCrahoo.com
Fi\'e minutes bter, he· turned the project <>,-cr
a!'\d had to stop and tic my shoe. As I bent
to me. Perh:ips it was bcc:iusc my wisdom is only _
over, it hit me. faciything looked differ- . . ·
exceeded by my bc:iuty, or it could h:i,-c been · ·
ent. The lca,-cs on the trees were a brig},ter · I had a grasp on cvcrything. I knew \vh:it I
bcc:iusc I was sitting there using my computer
::. green, the view in front of me expanded '
w:mtcd.
·
terminal topbyTetrls;
·· · :
• beyond my personal window of tta\'cl and
As wc grow older, wc find.more imporSo I trudged back to my desk, st:ircd at the
fa\'Or. I got on the Internet :arid typed the.words
1 bcc:imc aware of c:veiything around me.
tant things to fill our minds: j~ college,
.
•ambiguous+phrasct into my search engine. ' · ·
Post-It (which mcrcly read: •FOR FRED-. T uric seemed to slow down, :ind it fdt like a rcbtionships, etc. It seems a switch is flipped.
HAVE BY THURS.) :arid tried to visua1iz.c wh:it Ironically, one of the lust things it pulled up was
· dream. It all seemed \'Cl)' clear for just a few · :ind like the .Millennium Falcon in •star
this man was like. Wh:it qualities doe1 he h:i,-c?
a tempbtc for writing- ta-dab! - letters of .·· ·
seconds. I fdt alr.i: and coMccted wi_th my
Wars; we hit! •-)per-speed and there is no
Wlut docs he stmd for? C:m he bc:it my score . recommendation for people you don't know or i- , _ · : surroumlings. ·
. _, . _. •
~ time to really sec \vhat is going on around us.
don'tlikc! ·
· ·
,. ·
· ·
atTetris?
..Then, as I stood up, cvciything shifted
· One day you w:ikc up to find you're 26 .
After spending scvc:r.tl minutes· (and by
· . ·In a flash, my work was done. I stepped back
back out of focus and the wodd bcc:ime a
years old and londy, and you h:i\'C nothing
er.ii I mC:111 :ilmost two) focusing all of my energy and admired mr h:indiwork. It was perfect, right - . tuMcl again. :ind like C\'Cf}'One else, I hurbut a pocket full of memories to rcpby O\'Cf
on rhe c1:iuvoy:ina: it turns out I don't h:i,-c, I
dmm to· the_last "te:im pbycr" reference.. Th:it ··. ·_
ried down th:it tunnel rushing to somC\vhcrc. and
in your head at night as you stare
decided on a more practic:il route: to think of
\\-cbsitc was gre:it. It C\'Cn cxpbined how to _, _ . ·.
Where exactly really doesn't matter; it all
·sullenly at the ceiling. So what is it that I am
every person r,i: C\i:r met named Fred and write. sccrc:tly_com-cy th:it your recommended person is·...
mdts together after awhile.Tune is atyrant ; missing?
·
:about _them instc:1d.
· : ''.. · ·
a drunk, or alW3)'S ahscf!t, v.ithout th,-w. realizing
. Everything! The 305\\'Cr is C\'Cl)trung.
... ~t keeps us all in line, and WC march to the
be:tt of a tick tock. · , · ·
.
' I Im,: the part in the movie "Dead Poets
Let's sec, there's this old dude nimed Fred ·
_th:it's wh:it their letter S:l}'S· Of course; h_ow h:ird
.;vho hangs out on the grocery store p:irking·: ·.
would it be to slip one by them? They're drunk,:
I want my time back. I w:int to sec
Society; where Robin \V-tlliams has his class
lot. He smells like Bigfoot with jungle rot, but ·
,:ind somewhere c1sc! It showed all sorts of temptgreener lc:i,-cs and fed time slow dmvn
stare at an old bbck :ind white picture of stuaccording t~ loc:il urb:in legend; he
won :in
ing hints fo'r th:it, but I just couldn't pull th:it on
· dents from the pan and with a ghostly\-oicc
. around me. 'fhc wodd is in sucl1 a hurry to
Ol)mpic medal in Calg:uy for Cat Juggling. ·
. go nmvhac as we arc all on course for the
says ·C:irpe diem ••• seize the day, boys,
, such a close friend. Ycp, better ,.ot let on th:it ·
There might be something there, but it's
dear old. Fred ms been hitting the sauce l.7:tcly.
same inevitable dcstin:ition. The only thing · make your li\-cs cxtraordinaiy."
He's
just
hit
a
rough
spot,
th:it's
all.
,
\\'C
can
control
is
how
we
get
there,
\vh:it
we
I can't stmd to let life blow by me. One
probably ~oo specific to apply to ' CIY. m_~Y other ·
Fn:ds.
_. _ ,_.__ ,. -.
So here's to you; Fred. Knock 'cm dead, . 'do 09 the way there :ind hmv wc choose to
day holds so much. There is eternity in C\T:rf"
The only other Fred I could think of was
buddy. I'm sure )Ou're :i super guy, C\'CO ifl
sec it.
.
·
thing. T akc :i look~ and you will sec
~ lister Rogers, but so fu, he was the frontrun•
·couldn't pick you out in a crowd. Sony I cm't
We can n;n through life like we're in a ·
it in the way the lc::i\'CS fall, in a pair of eyes
· ner. So I \\'Cnt to work, composing a letter of
come m,:r and h:ing out more. I'm going to be
m;m; saambling for a piece of chccsc th:it , · or :in old man's smile. It is the fcding th:it
recommendation for Mister Rogers in hopes th:it busy writing thank-you _notes to the S\va:t folks .
nC\'ct really m-cals itself, or WC can take a
cm-clops )'Our heart with the slightest touch
his hio would fit this other man or at least flatter
deep hrc:ith and t:ikc a long look around at
_from someone th:it makes you willing to
at Yahoo for getting me out of :another mess.
him. I me:in, who wouldn't like Mister Rogers?
all the unbelievable things th:it surround us.
trade all you h:i\,:_ for just one kiss.
And besides, 111 be working btc tonight. Some
He \v:is :i happening guy. Unfortun:itdy, I h:id
It !5 amazing wh:it you "ill sec if )'Oil just
. · In this lies the cm.llcngc_ to Ii\,: life fearjerk with the ~tWs-F.R.~just bcatmyTetris
almost the e:1tirc tJ-jng finished before I realized
score.
. ....
look a little longer :ind really open your C)'CS
lcssly. No limits, no poundaries, just life
two things:
By the w:y, Fred-what is your bst name,
and mind. . _ . . , :
_
· without the wony o(~t wc cm't ch:ingc
1) l\ Iy letter sounded like a eulogy, :ind
.• When was the last time )'OU took a ' ~ ... and a~tcr, un~f:30~ •.• ofwh:irn,:
•• :, :in~':1y?
'
."\vallc at night and just opened your mind to' · can.
2) This guy probably docs not pby \\ith a
thought, nothing but you :ind the infinite
trollc;•.
Notjwt anotlxr priddyJ~r apptan ewry
sky a.'-o,,: to sh:irc your inner most thoughts
Pimtohgy ap/Man nxry J~dnMlJ. Jade is a
So I was back to square one. \Vcll, except
Wtdnmlay. Grau is a unier in arrhit«turr. Htr
:ind curiosities? I used to take those walks all _unwr in a&k'trtising. His 'WW$ dD not rmasarth:it I now h:id •Be l\1}· Nei6hbor• stuck in my
'WW$® not nrmsarily rtjkt th=
the time, and my mind was clc:ir. It felt like .
ily rrfort th= oftlx DAILY ECYPfUV.
he:id and C\-cn less interest in doing my boss this
of:hr DAILl~ Ee,•,pruv.

so

my

.. -face·_:

.,

,,.,,

sev-

=

once

Vf. hG\t. C\ re_ yo u
·wa itin9· f'or .. _..

N'

• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten; ,- . ·, 1):·, \:;;: • LETTERS bR° GUEST Cou~.iNS lnay be t:tke~
. double- spaced :ind submitted with :iu:hor's photo ',.c' ,,'.;, ' . : ~-·_ . _by c~mail (cditor@siu.~du)
fax (453~~~44}:
~ Ph~nc
,i~ed·•~not fur ~li~tion) ?_ID. All letters :ire limited to 3~.Y.<?_ rd~ and gues~: ,_.
columns to. 500 wor?~· Any topics a~ :i~~pt~d. .
to\~ :authorship. Srunmrs must include •· -~-- .:
Al\arc_subJeCttoed:tmg._:
. i. --· . i _lj··.
..~
ycar:indrnajor.FACUL1Ymustincluderankand,

a;:_·
,: ,
o

: We reserve( h, C ;ight to not publish_a~y_lc_tter ~r__·
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hometown. . •·
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DAILY EavmAN

NEWS

••,u.s.·.·amb.c1~,~;~a9,;t~~D~tgi·.•··tq.:¥isit swiil'tls..
H~.,~.ar,d.· ·Nancy' Baker:
t{) begin Public Pol_icy

.

1

. senators come here. to discuss their.different .... ·we·would like to include ~cition as much':,,~ in1996,'dc:spitealcngthysq,antion.
pcrspectn-cs;7L:iwrcnccsaid. ..... · .•. , aspossiblebecauseitwassoimportanttoJr.mne," \ . "After he left the Senate wc didn't sec each
' . UIWICllCC also said he thinks the c:vcnt may lusscbaum _said of the former ch:tirwcman 'ot\:c.d1crfor=lyors butthcnbtcronwcrccon-

offer some new insight to Baker's i:olc :is amb:is~ . . the . National Commission _on.· Libraries and .:·ncctcd,". lusscbaum said. "We wci:c actually set
'sadortoJap:m. , .. '·. . . : :
. .
'Information Science• .- ..
', • ',, .. upbysomcfricndswhosuggcstedwchavcdinner
· .· ~It should be interesting to sec the point of '
lusscbaum also s::<l_ she is looking furw.ird · together. And now yan bter, hcrc wc arc.•
· view of an· en,-oy. of the United States to one . · lo reuniting with Simon,· whom she fast met · · Along with his many political· accomplishAn_dy Hor~nzy
Dail~ E8'!'pt1an
of the most powerful countries'.in rm: world,• . =ldcadcsago;mcnhew:ust:!tl..medatfort · ments, Baker has also established himself as an
Lawmice said. . · , · ·
~ · · . .·
.. , Lcvinwonh, Kan. She said Simon was often a · accomplished author, publishing four books since
While Bill and Hillary Clinton may be the
· In 1966, Baker became the first Republican_ fixture at her home, stopping in_ to discuss politi- 1980. He has also rcccivcd a slew of honorary
most inst1ntly recognizable husband and ,~ife e-.u popularly clcctcd 10 the U.S. Scnate"from calissucswithher&thcr,Alfl..ondon,whowasa dcgrccs from educational institutions includpolitical combo, they are &r from the ".'Jly one Tennessee; ~the is perhaps best ~vn for ask- : ; 1936 prcsidcntW candid.itc. . ·
< · ··. . · ing Yale,. Dartmouth, . Georgetown, Bradley,
that h:is an opinion on the state of the natimi · . . ing the question, •What did the president knmv ·. ·. • •But her cu1y memories of Simon are not all - Pcppcrdine and Centre Collcgc.
·
Tonight. a less prominent but just-as-_distin- . and when did he 1c.nmv it?~ as vice chairman of• '. me rcmcmbcrs ~ t the Public Policy Institute· _ , . lusscbaum has co:nmirted the bulk of _her
guished.weddcd duo will shan: their thought1 in the Senate Watcrgate Committee. · •
founder. · . . . . '.
· . . . .
. · .· ; time outside· the political arena to her punuit
the inaugural presentation oft~ Jeanne Hurley
lusscbaum, who spent three terms in_ the · · , "I can srill remember -~tening to people joke to . improve education, child Cite and 1-.eilth
Simon Fcllmvship Lecture. .
· · Senate, also scr\-cd as chair of Labor and Human about his bow tie when he left the Senate at the care.· She has been invol-.-cd with the Kansas
Fonner Senator and airmit U.S. Ambassador Rcsoun:cs and the Subcommittee on ·African '. umc time I rud,• lusscbaum said. "It was quite a '. · Governmental Ethics Committee, the Kansas
to Japan Howard Baker and his wife, Nancy . Affairs, which she said would be
of the issues hearty scndoft'
.
· .. Committee for Humanities and has helped lead
Kassebaum, a former senator from Kansas, will she wo.tld address in this e-.-cnings presentation, · , · _ L:nm:na:_ said the Bakers' rebtionship with the clwgc to m'ahaul foreign aid programs.
shan: their views and reflect on their yc:us in
"I think it's important for us 10. touch on Simon w:is one of the key &ctors in bringing
But for now, the Bakers' biggest amccrn is
office at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the Lcsar Law foreign rcbtions rcg:uding both'Africa andJapan . them to Catbondale.
.
· • .
. ~ doing their former associate Simon and SIUC
Building Auditorium.· · ·
beca1isc that is the bulk of what wc do now;
"I would say they definitely have a good reb- proud.
Associate Director 'of the Public Policy Kassebaum said.
.
·.tionslupandit'sccrtainlyabigrasonwhythey're
,"I'm sure wc11 talk someScn.ate and some
Institute Mike Lawrence said he believes· this
Another focus of the lecture, named for for- . coming here.~ Lawrence said..·
. · . · . · Congress, but hopefully wc can 'share what wc
is the Bakers' first time lecturing together, \arid · mer Senator and Public Policy Institute Director .
In addition to '1'1'rlcing alongside Simon in the know and answer any questions the audience
~ ex~ them to present some in~ting Paul Simon's first wife, ,vho lost her battle to Senate, lusscbaum also met her future hi'iSband . may have," Kasscnbaum said.
· Viewpoints.
.
.
.
. cancer three years ago, will be education. The while 5CJ'Ving her constituents. As Rr.publican
·
··
·
RrparlrrAndy Hrmmzy um he mu&d al
: · "They are two \'CI}' thoughtful ~le, and it _·· issue ~ ?nc of Jeanne's ~cf interests during . co~cagucs, the two first forged a friendship ~ •
as a real treat to h:n-c two former United States · her lcgisbtr.-c career.
;'.i · _ ·
_ _thci: mu~ respect for each other ~ to thcr
·. ahoronzy@dailyegyptian.com
.

Institute lecture series

one

.(}ov. Blagojevich
t

'

.

Amber Ellis
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,

sertds back~ d~~tht,en.alty_reformbill
.~ .,

.

.

-

' .

.

.

Daily ESY?tian

make it illegal to execute the mentally retarded
allow the court to throw out a death penalty case if the sole informant
is an untruthful testimony from a jailhouse informer or accomplice
improve police practices and pretrial investigative efforts
require c.ourts to consider a defendant's background as a victim of
abuse when l;)a5Sing a ~"~:"ce and determining the defendant'~
mental capacity ,
: • , . , ,
.
.
allow the Supreme Court to overturn death penalty cases in inst,mces
where the sentenced is deemed unjust
·
allow for DNA testing in any aiminal matter
. require investigators to tum over ah ev.dence to prosecutor
require prosecutors to disclose promises made to witnesses in
exchange for their testimonies
·
· ·'

Gov. Rod Blagoj~ch 'frusnai~d issu~l~/oucnho~ s~kcs\,~~~
Illinois bwmakcrs when he vetoed a for Bbgojcvich, · S2id the go\'ernor
bill 10 reform Illinois' death penalty wanted to make · sure he worked
system and sent the bill back to the c:ucfully to bring reform to the state's
Gcncr:al Assembly. •
. . de.1th penalty system. · . .
.
BlagojC"c,jch announced his sup• ·. •Perjury is a serious clwgc- and
port of a majority of the reforms but · those accused of this crime should
did no: sign •he bill because of a· go before. a court of bw. This bill
provision that would decertify police would create a separate process for·
officers who ha\'e been found guilty police. offi~ - and th;u is unfair,7
of perjury in homicide cases.
· .: . : she said. ;~ .
·
...
· This provision would .. gh'C
Capt. Todd Sigler of the SIUC
defendants in a homicide cases up to • Police Department ·said his depart·
two years lo file a compbint against mcnt would take an aggrcssi,'C
officers who perjured themscl\'es approach toward perjury CISCS.
•
during their a.sc:. The state's Law · Currently, a po!:ce officer who.is
Enforcement Training &. Standards tried for perjury must appear before ~
Committee would then mie-.v any criminal court ofllw. Ifconvicted, the
complaints•. A majority of the 19- felony on the officer's record would
member board wouJ;! have to come to lead to automatic dccertilicarion. ,
iigrccment before any _action toward·
Chief- · R.T. , Finney· of •he·
decertification is taken. ·
Carbondale Police Dcpartmcr,t said
State .Sen. John Cullerton, D- · although. he is against any criminal
Chicago, who spar.sored the bill, said perjury: acts,. he docs not support
that a: the very minimum, _iifficas another · mechanism that would
should lose thci_r badge _if they perjure undermine the decertification process
themsch'CS.
. :. , · ·
.
. . that is alrc:uly in p~·
..
'. .
Cindy DavidsmeJ-cr, spokcswom-·
Cullcrton said it is not common
an for Sen. Emiljoncs, D-Chicago,- for.a police officer's testimony to be

~
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-:. Maureen Christine is a celebrated
corcert vocafisl and national -~ . . _., .
: :recording artist,. delighting audiences:. :·
. throughout the country wit_h her;·-· ·.:·, ·,
:~ •natural melcdious, expressive· voice' ,
;~ (DavfdNathan ~ All Music Guide);;:- -~;
· She has appeared ai concert halls; ·: , '· ·".· c- , • , :,, : •· ., ·
. opera houses, cabaret and jazz·c:ubs, performi~g arts centers and_: .
-,:college aucfdoriunis, ·winning critical acclaim_ frOIJl Ne'l'I'. York's Pink•..;,·:;:;
: Paper for her "remarkable musical range
superb phrasing.'·. , ~~. :·'.
,• ~.:·> •• :_ ·,;;

·, . ,'/

•
1)1\ 1,10n nl (

-~ Frid~y,.Sep,~'rrib~(~ _::.. 7:30 p.m; 59/SS STUDENTS ·

5:1D 8.00 tD:IJ
•
BRUCE AU,UGHTY (PG-t3)
.OD e:30 9:00
·
.
FREDDY VS. JASON (R)

·.

Class.Meets: Saturdays and Sunday, 8am ._ 5pm,
~ ' ,Septembef 13, 14,20 and ~l~/'.:'
. Llmite~ E~llme~t ~
Early

Maureen
:.Christine,
AMERJCAH WEDl:lHG (R)

and come to an :agreement with police
agencies.
I t ~ take a three-fifths majority of the General Assembly to O\'crridc
the governor's \'Cto: A simple majority
would pass the bill ,vithout including
the decertification provision. ·
lllino~' 'death penalty 5>-stcrn h:is .
been under public :scrutiny since 2000
when Ryan imposed a moratorium on
the dr.ath penalty :iftcr 13 death row
. inmates~ wrongly convicted.
.... Bcforc'1caving office in January, .
,Ryan pardoned four ,men and com. :::iuted · the :dc:irh scntc=. of..167
· others to life in prison.
·

&pcrtrr Amhir EIGs dn ht rr,u'fxd al
critical to~ conviction, but this decer- reconvenes in November•.. · •. , .
acllis@~-cgyptian.com ·
Cullcrton said he hopes to sit down
tification provision would provide a
safety net when needed. · · :
-This is a model bill · for th-:
nation; Cullerton said. "It's imporImprove your score on,!he .-_
tant to remember that this is an issue
of life or dc:ith - not just fudging
the tru•h.•. · .· .. .
. : ·.
-,
Jones,· a· chief co-sponsor of_ the:,
bill, was the first elected official to call
. I aw School Adroissioo lest Pr:cilmtioo Program
for a moratorium on thi: death pcnllty ·
and establish awk force to study the . 'Pri>-~'in'aterial designed
current tesL
. crimir..il justice j..15tem.Mcmbcrs of
· Intensive course i~cludes a full~tength practice test.
the Senate ha\-c· ,'0\,-cd. to sc:ck an
muride when' the full 'veto session
Cost: $2~5:'0n~lud~:·~n1ate,ri:il)
.·
. . .. .
'

. 3.45 11:45 9.40

. '

said Blagt.jcvich has ~tially taken
out what Jones_ ci11s .the ~hc:irt of the

•-"""~~~,;;,;.
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Budget task force recomme~ds eliniirlatiotl:-bf.tninsit setyic~
0

Service orginally
created to pool
departme~t resources
Katie Davis

Daily Egyptian
Since the early '70s, the transit
service has made departmental
deliveries across campus and town
charging a flat rate to crate people
and pack:tgcs.
But the budget and planning task
force, which completed its report of
recommendations for cost-saving
campus initiatives in June, secs the
transit service as an unnecessary
luxUiy that can be scrapped from
the SIUC budget.
The budget task · force, which
began meeting in Januarr, clocked
90 hours preparing the report,
which was based on the 5-percent
and 10-percent short-term and
long-term budget cut recommen•
dations submitted by department
heads in November. The report
focuses on ways to make the campus more efficient and cost effective.
Although the individual depart•
ments bear the costs of the transit
service, which charges $1.50 for

each · delivery, budget task force a glorified taxi service, but that's transit service usage, and many of which operates at a 'in~re than S:Z
member Kenneth Carr said elimi- not it:
t.he people who utilize the service million budget, is still · studying
.
the pros and cons of ope;":1.ting the
· nating the transit system would
Kathy Bathon, a triage nurse for could easily take the bus.
·' '
simply save the, University money.
Student Health Programs, said the
Dean .Shirley Scott Clay of the transit service; •' '· · ·· . ·.- '
"'There is obviously a. lot. of ·
"lt'svery costly to ha\-e .door-to· transit service· is utilized regularly College. of Liberal Arts said she
door service, even though I know to get patients back and forth to the used the transit service to get acro~s positive because it performs .a Jot
the departments pay _the way,• Carr clinic. She said each provider· may campus when parking was not easy of valuable services, cuts down on
said. "'Inc University has a pcrccp· utilize . the transit service , SC\-eral to find. Other than that, she said ,the number• of C1l'5 because: we
tion of luxuzy, which is not a good times a iby to aid students who can-· her workers mainly use the transit have centralized service in .peridea to send to the public."
not dm-e due to · service to defo-er packages, or in · forming those tasks," Dillard said.
Brad Dillard,associate d i r c c t o ( · ~ ~ injury or :Who· the case of the Dewey Center, to· "But there is a cost.to pay people
of the Facilities Operation Cent~,
,.,•<; are too sick to · get manuscripts in the mail 'Sh'e ·to
the-vehicles, and the fee to
U't!·'..J
.. g" t 'l ride the bus•..·.. : .said 'climinafing the. transit senice : operate has not been increased in a
said the transit service was created ·.
to pool resources between depart- t
.
"'There . arc would cause inconveniences . for . few years.
.
. · ··, ·. ·
ments. He said the individual ...
people
that ·departments, but they, could be'
"\Ve. ne~d to carefully weigh
departments on campus used their . ,
cannot be on a worked around. :
· ·
. out the benefits versus the costs to
o,m ,-chicles to deli,-er package s
"'There would probably h~ve to. sec if.this is something we.want to
1 bus," she said.
and move people around campus.
"They're
ill be ·some
means to putin place continue."
·
·
"In order to reduce the fleet on _ . . enough .. they to get business: done; but it seems
campus," Dillard said, "a centralcan't get on the to. be· something we can manage,•
&porltr Katie
• · .
izcd transit·servicc was created to bus, nor would you want them on a she said.•.
can ht rtadxd I!/
perform all those tasks. done by bus. Nor can they sit and wait. They
Dillard said Tr:ivel , Service,
kdavis@dailycgyptian.com
individual departments."
need more immediate· attention
.
..
Dillard said the department than that can provide.•
currently operates six ,-chicles,
• Bathon said nurses ,vill some~
,which are usedmainly for same-day times provide transit tickets to stu.campus deli\'ery. He said about 20 dents whose _injuries have affected .
'percent of the time, the ,-chicles are their ability walk so that they can
used to transport people, often for easily get to class. She said though
student health services.
the clinic owns one \'an, it is used in
"\Ve arc also used by Student cmcrgcm:y situations and would not
Health Programs to transport blood be readily available to take students
samples and specimens between to and from the clinic.
here and the hospital," Dillard said.
Carr· said· personal transporta•
"Sometimes people think we're tion accounts for a small porti_on of
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·.Eliminate .the
World Wide Wait
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Looking for an Apartment?
Look no further than Mills· Properties.
:.1-'~~-t---t--=c,-*-;

-

Mills Properties has anything and everything
yo,J need. Mills Properties is an award-11inning
management company proudly featuring
these 4 properties in Carbondale:

@Brookside
Apartments
1200 F.a,,t Grand A,·e. • ;518) M!J..3600
• AU ummts 111auoto W,f"1E CAIILE
• PIT llblNOlY COMMUlllTY
•2DA!WOf9UIJTIFUlC..'OIJNOS

•Forn:!\idcntial usc:onl)'; rtus l.l\t'5 lllld fees

.

Super Fast DSL High Speed Internet
New Residential Customer Special:
-NO Activation Fee
-3 F~c Months of E-mafl spam and virus protection ·
With Super Fast DSL Internet you can:
-Access_ the Internet at speeds up to 14 times faster
than dial up
-Connect multiple computers at one time
-Be on the Internet and your. phone at the same time

lNEC•m

intern~ti inc/:

~Offc:~ ~:.iJid for new _n:si~tial cuslOmcrs ~nl/.~~{~~tli ~{ ..:
service agreement required This offer
SepL: 30. ~~;: ?>
Sen-ice not avail~ble in all~ Equipmr:ni le= is av:iilable ;
5
for 5 per~. Pricecx".l(des~ppli~b!~ ~es and

'expires

,

fee.??\~·:

-----------------------------------·--------------------------.
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, enthusiastic and fun students
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SilJe ~ teceivest $'t~7t3:-:rL7{L':':..
nilllfon.fot re~eafcfo
,·
. tntion and emotion control. ,J:',
The $1~73 million,·; which .
includes. ··a; matching . fund~.of
$40,000 from SIUC,,is being
. 0 IllCOtlne On a leS given ,to '_the Schoor of, Medicine
Kelsey Marian.·d
for research; The 400 mothers-to-·. ·
. Daily Egyptian
be are all recruite'd by Carbondale ·.
obstetricians. The reason for such ·
'CoUegc' of Medici11e associate :Jarge' groups :.and· such' a great
professor •Kimberly Espy has just 1amount of money is to better prove··.
received a Sl.73 million gnnt to the finding of this research•. ,. ·:
study the effects of smoking during
The·. p~id · mot_hcrs -· can ,only,:::.
pregnancy. The studies, which will be smokers and can us:· no other c,
last for the next five )'Cars, mark substances, neither illegal riotlcpl},:
the most considenble gnnt ever :.The mothers and.children will-be:,;:_
. received by tJie professor.
_.
taken through four assessme~ts.:ae~
Though not the la1gest gnnt different stages, of development ~.
ever recei\'Cd by the school, it is for -both mother and chi~.._. The
still seen by the SIUC researchers mothers arc being compensated
as an important gain to_ their com- SS0 for each level completed and
munity. :.
_
, ._ . ,·-;·,-_:. . a finaLS200 bonus at the.end of
Espy, ·a ncurops)=chologi_st,~hose -, ·t~e
c
: ._ •
·
·· ·
most re;cnt.studies ·swcrc _more · .:. _Though the grant was approved
· ·.
..
· .·
· DEREK ANDERSON.- DAILY EGYPTIAN
involved with illegal drugs such as . about. six--- months ago, it was:."t After picking up a toy f15h at carnival game, Kelisy Grob,:2, of Sesser points to the prize she wants at the
cocaine, h:ischosen to change her officially .. a\\:lrded ur.til_Aug.• 1. ·· Ou Quoi11State F~ir Sunday,evening. The Du Quoin State Fair began Au~ 22 and will run until Sei>t 1.
focus to nicotine due to its diversity The_ research will not. begin until
in study.
sometime in -late September to
•Nicotine and cocaine work on early O_ctober. But this grant is not
. similar sections_ of. the bnin, but . only for the School_ o~ Medicine·
nicotine allows us to use different · but 'also the entire research com'toxicology models," Espy said. _·
munity at SIUC, according to Dr.,
The trials, which will include Prue Rice, acting associate dean
non-smokers, wiU also test the- of. Research and Dc\'Clopment
specifics · of the smokers while: · Administration.
He believes this gnnt will not
pregnant, Those who do smoke _
will be examined on when they - only help the School of Medicine•.
smoke, how much they smoke and
• This grant not on!y helps [the
if or when they choose to stop at, School of Medicine] bu!.contribsome point during their pregnancy. . utes overall [to the entire school]."
The study will also continue after ·
Rrporttr Kduy ,l!arla11d _: ;
the babies arc born, researching the
children's nervous systems a~ ,veil , ,. . .
can lu muhrd at; .
_j
. ~~muscle contrc.i, mental concen· ·
kmarl:mJ@dail}'Cgyptian.com l
Prnfessot~eceiv~s'

·c·, ts".
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'Nell, almost.

. Buy an Apple ic1ptop; an iPod, and a· printer. And dea·n up.
.
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. Buy a qualifying IBook or ~e;Book,a~ fPod ancl .~ quJlifying printer from the Apple _St.Qo,:> for
. Education Individuals or a partldpating campus reseller between June 29 and Septc-mber 27, 2003•

. See Terms and Conditions for details..'·
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:Fre~ Pregnancy Tests ~-and Con.i.dential Assistn~r.e

S.iawt1ee CPC.
'§eorge's ·cqsale ·.
Under New Management
Come See Our New Look!
•Furniture
•Antiques
•Collectables
•Jewelry
•More Stock
· •We Buy Estates
\
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10-5
1324 W. Walnut, Murphysboro • (618) 687-1337
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·-c e l·e ~ r it Y. Series
Chicago City Limits

_;.______

. ·

•·i;1.0ctJ $21

The Ten Tenors

.-r1. 1kt 10 526

)laxwcll Street Klezrner Band Chit-Jgu

.Samdo;Nig~·,;,~ W«l 0 No, 12 $27

Th••~~ W

-

·

Trinity mstl
Dance Company
Sat. Nov 15 $27

Wtd,···•b 18 $26

.. .

\\

Hubbard Street Dance,Chicilgo
s..i. frb 21 S27
.' ~\~~:
Les Ballet,Uricnins,,Jubih:e!
Crldmiturg FrftJ
Sal. Apr 3\ $29

.•.
•L

The M11sic Man

, , ,•••, $30.
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the hdp of the spt:nl.ler system••
Most of the srudcnts took advantage: of Grinnell H:ill. which Jones said
w:is opened to accommodate their wait
until it was clc:ar to return.
Hm,'C\'l:r, Janice Hoppe:, a freshman in aninuI science fiom lt1sea, and
Sctcna Stalter, an undecided freshman
fiom Pmon, were not thrilled \\ith
what they had to return lo.
Their pil!m,-s and blankets, still
strewn haplu=dly on their bed fiom
their hasty retreat the pmious night,
and SC\-cral other items, pmiously
shiny and new for the: new school }'CU',
were: d.uk \\ith soot fiom the smoke.
"\Ve cm still smell the smoke in our
room,• Stalter said in the middle of a
load ofbunruy. "It :ill came up through
our \'l:Ilts and just CXl\,:rc:J C\'Cl)-tltlng,
We h;m: to wash C\'Cl)'lhing we mvn.•
Sc:,.-cral of the 17th floor rcs:dcnts,
including Hoppe: and Stalter, slept
the remainder of the night in the hall
lounge or r.in fans close to the doors
to a,-oid the smoke and soot that had
m'Cl'Ukcn their room.
"I was panicl-:ed,W Hoppe said. "I
w:is like, I don't w:int any of my stuff
· to bum dmvn. I w:is afuid it was going
to bum C\'Cl)-tltlng\\'C mmcd, but it just
turned C\'Cl)-tltlng bbdc.•

&perter Valnit N. Donm1/s
can ht rtadxd at
. •
,-domuls@dailycgyptian.con,

arc opposed to it or not."·
Pinch Penny Liquor Store
1 . . and the adjoining Pinch ~enny
Pub take the responsibility upon
Dr.igun, said from the st:indpoin't · themselves to police their parking
of the bars, the law ~lly has no lots and insure the ages of their
rclev:mcc, since the legal drinking , bar-goers strictly.
Karayiarinis himself has been· '
age is 21 and a person must be: 19
to enter.
~olicited by under.igc liquor seek•
But, as far as the liquor stores ers and has turned them away.
arc concerned, the situation can · Bost said that -liquor stores
become a serious
arc under these laws
· problem.
·
already and that the bill
"SIU is inhabited
,vu meant to focus on
by a_ lot of 18·)'1:arparents and older f'CCIS
olds and 17-year•
who were providing
olds, and they get
alcohol to minors and
finding them account·
out cf high school
able for their actions.
and come to college:
here," Karayiannis
"It puts it on the
said.
backs of the keggcn,
"There arc a lot
and that's the reality.
of 21-year-olds here
If a person has bought
alcohol, group or
. that remember how
it· was three years
organization, ~nd _all
prior to try and get
of sudden you have all
Ciu:: says:
a drink and not be:
those kids coming in,
then you will be held
able to, so they're
Get them drunk
always willing 10
responsible," Bon said.
enough to forget
help people out.
Kar.iyiannis bc:licves
who gave it
• I don"t know
the law will effectively
to
them
.•.
how many times
deal with the growing
we've had to chase people off the problem of underage: drinking and
sidewalk for the same thing."
driving.
.
·
Kar.i)iannis said the bill seems
"There are things about being
like a good idea :ind will enforce a young· and making mistakes that
law that makes people think about people should.be made account·
their actions.
able -~or," _Kara)iann)s said.
"There is a·. time_ and a place
fer CVCl)1hing and people really ·
.. Mowtofa Ayad
,houldn'r k drinking if they arc
under the: age of 21," he said. •
tan.ht rtathtd at
The law is the la~•~ w~c,t,hr.r ye~',, · .mayad@dailycgyptian.com
• CONTINUED FROM rAGE
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Southern Illio·ois Sy'mphon~ da:ch ·tra

.

•

Ii~~:~'!

Tur,Sep 30, $15
Tu~.'Nov 4, $15
Thu, Ott 4, SIS _'
Fri. Jan 30. $19
Tu_c. Mar 30, $1?
Fri, Apr ~S21 ,

Thursday, 7:00 p.111. at.Mc"'ndrew.Stadium.<
UNITED w~Y OF SOUTHERN ILLiNq1s· NIGHT

· Special Events.

Leo Kutlkc

f.

·

Sal. Ori 4 SIii.

(<irjs~mas "ith.;rhc
Mantovani On:heslrJ and Chorus

. ffrl.l>ttS-Slll

.

.

ftSing:,tt,}ng Wi::ord of Oz.
~ _Fri. '.\br'l.6 SUI

, ~,

\

Seth Borenstein
change: the. ~vay NASA is. managed, in MarJl 2004, a date some outsiders
Knight Ridder Newspapers
spend morc.moiicyon the tininaally ' say is overly ambitiouS~· ·, : . ._ ; ·
str.ippcd space progr:im,and cvcntu·
• Over the next several ~rs,
. ,
· .. , . ·
· WASHINGTON " (KRT) ally replace shuttles that arc now 22 NASAhastochangc:thewayitthinks
- ·NASA can foe the: technical years old, the board concluded. :
about safety ~d the way maruigers
flaws that.doomed the: s1>2cc: shuttle:.' ... "fac1ything h:1S.to be rethought," communic:itc. about possible safety
Columbia and return its remaining _: board member Sheila Widn.:U, a for- .••problems. and. appr:aisc:. them"' The
three shuttles to orbit s~n, outside mer scc:-rtaryof the: Air For~e, told process ·has, already. begun, NASA
cxpens. investigating the: accident Knight Ridder.·
. : · ~- ·
administrator Scan O'Kecfe said in a'said Tue!day. But the agency. and
· NASA's return to ~pace· requires press release: issued Tuesday. · ·., .·.,
.. its contractors must _make: dr.iniatic, impro\'Cments in duce broad :ircas: ''.
~ fa'Cntually, NASA and p<:>liti. . changes in their attitudes; to,vard , • 0.'Cr the. next sa'Cral months, cal leaders must agree 'to stop flysafety or more astronauts will die, · · the space agency mustfoc the: tcchni- ing the aging _shuttles and agree: on
they w;uned. ·
.··
· . cal problems that cau~d the accident. . what should replace them. The new
· ' Absent c:nh:mced flight safcl)', · It must keep foam from falling off .\'chicles' con 'could be in the r.ingc: of
"the scene is set for another acci- external fuel t.inks during launches. S20 billion, said Widnall.
...
dent," the: independent Columbia And it must find ,vays to monitor
The technical fo:cs; board mc:m•
Accident lm"CStigation Board said in · _and fix tile and· out:r·shcll damage 'ben and · outside c:xpcns ·agreed,
a bhstering, final 248;page report
while' a shut'le is in orbit.· NASA ,'arc likely to· be the: easiest because:
In the future, 'the. agency, the: hopes to ha\'C that done by early next that's the type: of job - engineering
White House and. Congress. must year, so it an launch the: next shuttle - that NASA docs best.
·

ltan ofLn"&llm ,\fricains

iSISO wll.eon Bal~
~
•. 51$0~ asslcs from Three Centuries
~~1so:concc:'ri"'"Cfioir, Choral Union: Mmu,h
~SISO Pops Concert vr/ B:mu,Gibson
Solo c.l~f1$tllion Winners '
~i_fflg~Jo.!I~ ~ymphony_ On:heslra

r

.'NASA's·attiUJs!e f9\V~d,s?fety:iµQ~f
in need ofthfu:ig~/;f~Poi'dillds ':_:' t,~:

&perter Lindsey MiUtis
rontrihuted to this sto,y

TheActing Comp;yiy:
. r '.
'William Shakespeare's Richard Ill,,\ 1

News

·
:

.

a-.• ~
._,...,..,
_ __.

Cht: A :'IJ~u Era in Arn1l1atics
Tue. hb 2~ \?.\

• ·11ox-09ic~ hours: Yam-lpm "'"'~da~s'
•·..:~,:o charJ!t' h) piton.-. ,·all

-

•

.

,

f,18/453-AlffS.(2787) .
,isal ,.,. ...<1u •.-du/:-•hl')<Kk

,:. )

V
.

,i

•

,• Mo'Alidulqaadlr' .

::STUDENTS':GET., IN :FREE WITH::iD >;:\'.

.-·
,

~?t:...,. ~·..

.......

/_,_..__ ..

:i9 ACURA LEGEND Coupe, 2dr,
power, moom,of, great condition,'
$2000 obc; call 618-il:J.7051 01' .
914-562-5366. · '· •:::

1MO per column

' BUY,SEU,ANDTIW>E,AAAAIJ.
, to Sate,, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•
'7631.
·

' · ·- Inch, per day
OEADUNE

REOUIBEMENJS

:

· · · : 2p.m., 2 days
"· prior to p_ublication

· Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mollile

Based on consea.rtive
· running dates:
1 day .
$1.40 per tine/ ~r day
'
··3days,'
$1.19 per&ne/perday

Mechanic, he makes house cans.
457.7984 DI' mobile 525-8393.
.

I
ij

Minimum Ad Size

AKC BOXER PUPPIES, brindle
w/black mask, aa shots, laDs & dew
. claws oone, S150• , cal 303-1412.

Bicycles

-~~'=~~
998-8222.

1
-~-PLE--SALES-·
_Ce_nte_r-,call-453--·

Pets & Supplies ·

battery, menl c:ond. 4,200 ml. .
$1200. cal 942-6218.

- 20days
.73¢ per line/per day:
•1-900 & Legal Rate
S1.75 per6ne/perday

-:S-u

tionallisalurltsavaJ,apple.w.edu

Motorcycles

·.87¢ perline/perday

·

GENTLE RIDING HORSE. suitable
for traJ ricing. hunting, and dressage, 2mls olSIU, 618-457-6167.

Copy Deadline '

1

2:00 p.m.
1 day prior
_t~ubrication

:,!

1 & 2BDRM.aval Sep 1st& J111 -·

1SI.S315-$375,618-U7•1774. ······
1 BDRM S400, waler, trash, & sew,,r
Ind, 613 S Wuhington behind rec: &
SIUPD, discount on J:'rep3id lease;
~-

·

·

·

·

t:1:.-4~=~~can ·

B AK USED FURNITURE 4 m,les
westotMariononold13at148.
!l_ nex!doorlOWyeSupply,onecttlle
IIJ largest used lurriture stores in tile
~ area; 993-9088.
·

Ottice Hours:

I?

._

AWESOME DISCOUNT ON 2bdrm
apts.asloWas$465,neatSIU,lleM'BOR0.2BORM,carpet,alc,no
687
tails4S7-4422.
.
. ~-!l~mo, cal
-4ST7 01'. ' ·
BEAUTIFUL SlUDIO APT, west
NEWAENTALUSTavaionlr0nt ·
side o f ~ r,,r,,fy remodeled,
porch of offica, 500 W Oak. Btyant
457.-4422.
·
· :·
Rentals, 529-3581 DI' 529-1620. · .

CLEAN, OUlET, PREF grad, no
pets. unlum, 1 yr lease, waler/lrash
Incl, $340, cal 529-3815. ,

NICE 1•2 BORM,UNFURN, great for
grad 01' p,olesslonal, $375-5405+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

1 DORM EFFICIENCY lot $30(Ymo

COLONIALAPTS, 1433EWalnut,
very dean, basic cable Incl. Goss
Properly Mgmt, 529-2620. •

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdrms,
5(9-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets.
rental list at 306 w College 14. ·

DI' 2 bdrm elfociency to, $400/mo,

r,,r,,fy remodeled, 615-228-8748.

J

BDRM UNFURN, small pets ok.
great location, S385/mo, $300 dep,
cal 457-5631.
. .

~~~=~

1 BDRM, LUXURY ap~ neat SIU,

DOWNTOWN M'BORO, NICE 1 & 2
bdnn. water, trash & lawn incl. no
dogs, $21l0-325/mo, 687•1873·

ffa,i~-=:mo· 1 yr lease, no dogs, I

f..t!Ci'IMOOr{fX,cla, i®JSun-

2 BDRM STARTING $275/mo,
PRIVATE DORM, 1/2 rri from SIU, : . Mboro, avaa now, caB 1-800-201·
kitchen, lainlr(, IV lounge. heal & :
4748 01' 924-2915.
'
ale, ort<J $210'm0, 549-2831.
~
555can351-931s
2 BDRM, WATER, trash & appl ind.
;1 •
Mon:Fri · · · ~ -FOR-SALE--B-EDS-.-Chesl.--sob-,-e-nd-. SALUKI HA1.L. CLEAN rooms, util
3 rri s 51, S350/mo + dep, le.ue, no
Incl, S21Mno, across from SIU. sem pets. also house, 618-457-5042. .. ::
~ . 8:00am-4:30pm ~ jtable,lamp.loveseat.tv,micn>- . lease,
cal 529-3833 DI' 529-3815.
;, f4~7~m~:'!},.lt,~i1 wave,wld,range,etc,52!}-3874.
3 & 4 BDRM, exlra large rooms;··. •
walk to campus, 2 balhS, c/a, wtd,· ·:
.
'.~~~ GEORGE'S RESALE QUALITY
·no pets, 54!M808 (9am-7pmJ... • '.
used lumiwre, antiques, colleclibles,
jeweltyandmuchmore, 1324W.
SALE· 1·2 ROOMMATES NEEDED to
5 Ml FROM SIU, country se!';r,g, ·
Walnut, Mboro, IL 62966, w/ sllr
share 4 bdrm house ask for Ar'D'/
$4001mo, util Incl, avail now, SoS- •
---------fderilD,10%oll.
39Zl. ·
· ·
.
618-201-5666. :
Auto
-SP-I-DER_WEBS
____boy_&_se_,-lumitllre-.FEMALENON-SMOKERTOs'lare
A GREAT,l'LAC:: lo live, 2 bdrm
& eolledibles,Old Rt51 IIOU!hof •
lum spacious home w/dpa, some · apls, we pay your utility bills, one
Carbondale, 549-1782.
Ulilincl,$20CYmo, 687•1774.
~lromcafflJUS,549-4729.
$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars/lrucks/SlNa from S500! For .
listings !-aoo-319-3323 ext 4642.

..
~

walk-In closets, water & trash Ind,

1 BDRMAPTS,""'101'unlum,
hrdwd firs, ale, close to SIU, must be
. neat and clean. no pets. 457-7782.

parking. neat SIU, 457-4422. ·:

NICE, $170 or $180 + utl & $600
sec dep. use ol house & yard, Rel ;
req. 509 N Oakland. 914-844--1649.

M'BORO EFAC, CLEAN, quiet,

:~=-•~~~-

NICE 1 & 2 bdnn, 400 S WashingIon, quiet r,e;gt,bomoocl. carpet. a/c,
$210-310, 529-1820 01' 529-3581.

4422.

Rooms

bdnn,

antRentals529-183>or529-3581; .

~lh.~~o!aoe~~s.

=========,r 2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, lurn. ample

Furniture

ms:
HOUSES & traiffl, C1o$e to
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4
no pets. Bly••

M'BORO 1 BDIW L'!'!ITAIRS In ·
house, gracls t!k, $29(Vrno, truh,
water & lawn n:1, avai Sep 1st,·
543-8285, 303-8285.
.

1663
_ur_en_6_18-54
__
9-_
_ ·_ _ _ _ 1st. las! & dep $475/mo, 549-3733.
1

1

furn, w/d in apl, BBO grills. 457.

FOR RENT

3fines
·
approx. 25 ~racters t1
·
perlme
~

. 1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS,
central heating & air, no pets. tar•·.
peted,w/dhOok-up,457•7337.

.• Computers-~(,'..:

6967, macstoreOsiu.edu, educa·

1976 HONDA C8200T, new lin!S &

10days

Musical
GUITAR LESSOIIS CAU. Btyan for
more Info. 924-4699 Iv mess. · •· .

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? I can
help you. 6 years exp In C0f11)Uler
sl<ills, A • & N+ certified, cheap prlces, exc references. call Brian 351•

51 3-0322 01'439-6561.

CLASSIFIED '
.. LINE

.

~=~.::=.:i:·

I S25 IO S500, Esc:ats wanled, can

APTS AVI\Jl FROM allordable 1
and 2 bdrm, IO deluxe 1own houses,
.cal (8?!)_~ 01' 527· 3640. '

.. Apartments · ::

AUTOBESTBUY, NET, not or1'y •
means~ tile best deal but also
buying wtconrldence, 684-8881. c,

Nancy 529·1696. ..

FOR AU. YOUR student housing
r.eeds.cal201-619I renting now lot
Fal2003.

PET FRIENDLY RENTALS: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm apts & tiouses in
Mboro, 6 ml from SIU, $225-$400,

687·2787.

-REASONAB
___
LE_PRl_C_E_EFFI
__
C.-2-

blks IO SIU, special sun-mer rat?s
$210, 1 bdnn M'boro quiet $250+,
924-341501'457-8798.'

COUCH. LOVESEAT& Coffee la·
k>"S27S.En!ef1ainmenteenter

ble

Roommates

•

FOR

---------1

Insurance>~ -·

Appliances

1988 OOOGE COLT-VISTA Wagon.
dark blue, 4 cyt. exc gas mileage. 1

owner, non-smoker, a/c, auto, new
engine, trans, $800 c:art>uretor, ·: .

11111111 AIR CONDmONERS 11111
5000 BTU-$45, 10000 • $125.18000
• $185, 28000 ~ $265, c:aD 529-5290.

obo. can 529-4655.

$100 EACH WASHER, dryer, relrig- .
etalOI', S!ove &Jree:zer (90, Jay war•
ranty) Able AA>JianceS 45i•77frT.

1990 BUICK REGAL, runs good,
new trans, white, all power, a lot ol
new parts, asldng S1500, 658-9131.

ACS-WINOOW-small-$45, med-um-$125, latge-$190, 90 d:ly war. ·
ranty,AbleA;,pliances.457-7767 ·

seats 7, 5 door halchback, $1375

All Drivers

Au~o .: Home:- Motorcycle
SR-22 ~

"

. .. Monthly Payment Plans

Jim Simpson Insuran.ce: ·

- - - - - - - - - · 1 SMAI..I.DOF'.MSIZErelrigeralOl',ln
good condition, $60,c:aD 893-4545. '
1991 BUICK PARK ave ultra, 116,
:rxx rri, leather, loaded, ale, power
STACKABLE WASHER/DRYER
eve,ytting. $1800 obo. 203-3666.
2YR old exceDent oonditlon, $400 · obc_call 351-931~.. : • '. •.
1991 CHEVY LlJMINA, beige, 4 dr,
new lin!S & brakes, exc cond, •
s1,1so, can 611h'l51-8538. · . . .

549~2189:

1993 OLDS CUTlASS Cierra S, 4
dt, 60.XXX. ale, new tires & ballely,
cruise a,ntrol, power windows. seats
& lock9, runs great. $2.200 080, Iv
. mess at 618-549-4355..

1995 CHRYSLER LHS, fully loaded,
very nice. al extras, 98,xxx mi.
$5500, 997-4736.
1995 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER. auto,

cass,

• 7 seat. am/Im
$2,300 ooo, ct&-:
pendal>le, call 5S!Hi6411. •, :
· 1996 MAZDA 626 Ix. 4 dr, 5 spd,
one own:,r, perfectly maintained;
exc ooru. $3,850, .can 549·1620.

. 1997 PONTIAC GRANO-AM.SRS,
94,xxx ml. tan, ale, pn. auto, w/cd
player. $5,000 obo, 687-1803.

.::.·,furnished: t
-~

~•--......:....:...

~ r ',

" \

• •~

; , ~

.•

• '

·.•.,Decorated·:•:
~ :V(~her::&spry¢1<,}'.0:
·.-.Starting•. at}~io. per· m·onth.-i,7\·'.::~,::

Par1<:c1r~l~;;~~;oa1t~Hills

;~~.'i~~i~
.

:.

457-3321

=~ ~- S®U!~hi~Fill

lflffiill!Jl(J)jSJ. ·:

Sl11ul!((J}) ··~Jllllftm1~nitls·

•Poof Wireless High-Speed .
· Internet is now ·availalJle

·&

•Sop_ homorcs, Upper Classineii
. - : Grad Students Welcome
·•Call for_ new prices ·.
· ,
• Rent today for Fall2003.
• Studio units available 2003 ·. . .

e

n

· •..~ N

..

Phone:529-2241
•..
Fax: 351-5782. . ,
.. II A
, 405 E.CoDege · _.. , . _ 10

=• ffl.COmerstonepfDperty,COffl

®
•

=

PACE

14 •

WEDNESDAY

Aucusr 27 2003

SPACIOUS sruoio; AJU.y !um
Apts, a/c, la~rytaeilnies, free ·
parldng, water 1 traSh. 54M990.

DAILY EovmA~

3 & 4 BDRM, large rooms. 2 balhs,
c/a, wld, no i;ets, 549-4808 {9am7pm), rental Ust-306 W College 14.

- - - - - . - ,- - - - - , 13 BDRM HOUSE, 6228 Country
The Dawg House
Cub Ad, wld, c:aipet. ale, lg yard,
Daily Egyptian's ooJine housing shaded & pr1vato, $600/mo, 534guide at '.
7659.
t!p:/lwww.dailyegyptianoom/dawg 3 BDRM, AJC, !650/rno, w/d, water
____
hou_se_.html
_ _ __, & trash Inc!, lg yard, 517 N Oakland,
1

525-2531.

Townhouses

_GO
__R
__DON
__
LAN
___
E._t....
G_2_bdrm
____
Whir'__._,
pool tub, 2 c:ar sµrage, w/d, d/w,

pets

~~~iai!.7'n!:94

·

4BDRMHOUSE11/2bath,west
hntwd'llrs, no pets, c:aa.

~~cio

APT, HOUSES, & trailers Faa '03
fisting avaa, 104 N Almond or c:aa
201-6191.

WEDGEWOOD H'I.LS NEW 2 bdrm BRAND NEW & newty remodeled
011 MiD St. an amenities including
appl $800, no pets, 549-5596.
wld, aa, & plenty ol parl<illg. p1oase
c:aQ Junko Okabe at 53-1-5405.

lownhouse, 2 112 bath. w/d, cl.'w, all

___o___u_p_le_x_e_s_____ , ~D~~-B~~~r-:;:u:

!549-7400.
0~~::'.

=:.=:

pets, no parties, fishing privill!ges,
rel req, $625,'rno, 457.35,n

2 BDRM 1 bath, c/a, w/d, pa,Ually . .
fum, 2 blocks lt0m c:ampus, no pets,
$350, 529•1422. ·
2 BDRM 2 bath, HUGE IMng room.
fum, c/a, d/w, great locatiOn on SIU
bus routo, no pets, 549-0491 or 457.
0609.
2 BDRM, CLEAN, 01'1 SIU bus route,
$230-$300, absolutely no pets,lnd
water, trash, )'d main! can 549-1600.
2 BDRM. UNFURN trailer, $285/mo,
pets Ok. no ale, 457•S631,

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, loQted In 6027.
quiet park. s1es •$550/m0, can 529- ,

2432 or 684-2663.

C-DALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE•
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
duplex. between Logan/SIU, water,
trash, lawn c:are Incl, no pets, 529·
3674 or 534-4795,
re:itapanmrotinc:artlondale.c:om
C'DALE. 1 BORIA, S2SO/mo, 2 bdrm
$250 & up/mo, water, gas, bwn &
trash Incl. no pets, 616-924-1900.
NEW 16X60, 2 fun bath, 2 bdrm, !Ja,
w/d hookup, walk-In Closet.
$450lrno,20Hl191. -

-2B_D_RM-,ln-agood--ne-;ohbcmood---,-I ~~~~~!~~~::ld211 S Gray Dr, lg yard, w/d hook-up, Ing 011 aaeage, great location avail
S500/mo, c:au 924-4753.
Immediately, 549-7&67 or 967-7867.

NEW 2 BDRM 1 bath, super effl•
cionl, furn, c/a, d/w, w/d, 2 blocks .
from c:ampus, no pets, $475, 529·
1422.

2 BDRM, CIA. gas & hea~ good Jo.
C-DALE, 2 BDRM. 1 112 bath, gac:atiOn, no pets, $37!>'mo, avail now, rage, no pets, ,st. lasl & dep,
_45_7_•7_145_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ I $650/rno, 549-3733.

NEW 2 BDRM, 2 fun bath, super efli.
cionl, furn, c/a, d/w, w/d, 2 blocks
lt0m campus, no pets t:SO, 529·
1422.
.

C'DALE. 1 1/2 mi S, 2 bdrm. an appl, C'DALE. 3 BDRM, aa, w/d hookup,
w/d hookup cla, carport, no pets exc basement. no dogs, wateri1rash Incl. NICE 1 BDRM, lor 1 per$01\, fum,
7S1mo+
shaded lot, no.'.lr rec center, rel no
_c:ond_,$5_
__
1ea_se_9_85-2229
__
._
204 E College, $675/mo, 687-2475.
1
pets, can 457•7639.
G._, BACK TO nalure, In our 1 bdm COUNTRY SETTING, 2 IJdrm, ear•
011
~I. n
:i:---,
1 pet. gas appl, c/a, pets ok, $350/mo, I
ca
• wheel chair a ~ . 5375 & $475,
2 bdnn starting at S280
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, trash & L:iwn
after 5pm call 684-5214 or 521-0258
Recenlly remodeled, quiet, safe,
c:are Incl, avaa Sept 1, dep req. c:an
avail now.
·
privato laundry, yard malnt
_68_7-35_29
_or_687
_-335_9_·_ _ _ JUST BUILT 3BDRM IIOuse, Mboto
prowled,
1
1g shaded )'d, somo pets allOwed
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lako, nice au new appl. wld. d/w, aa, S250/mo,
1/3 util. Ind water & trash can Joo
ScHlling
2 bdnn & storage room, quiet area.
water & trash, no pets, S32S'mo,
(636)938-6599.
61B-549-08S5
549-7400.

=~~

.--.,..,.,u,.~an::::r.m::=•

~i=gement

RT 13, BElWEEN logan & SIU, nico
& quiet, 2 bdrm. w/d, dep, yr lease,
$450/mo & up, no pets, 529-2535.

Houses.
• , ...... RENT TO OWN.• ; : ..... NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdnns,
••••••••2-4 bdrm houses.•• ,. •••• 549-4808 {9am-7pm) no pets,
•• Hurry, few avail can 549-3850.• ; rental list at 306 W College t4,
........ NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses,._ •• PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
__ East & West, Make us an otter_. bdrm. extra nico, c/air, 2 bath, w/d, 2
__ Now. Hurry. c:an 549-3850!II .•,..... decks. no pets 549--1808 {9am-7pm)
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Renlala ·
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS, .
457-5664,
•
cenlral heating & air, no pets,=·
Charyl K, Paul, Dave
pe!ed, w/d hook-up, 457-7337.
NIVW YoU covered! ..-.
1 BDRM COTTAGE. rule, quiet, no
pets, new c:arpet, new heat,
$350/mo, 924-1275.
$$$1 BET YOU WILL RENT, 100k at
1 BORM UNFURN, $400/m0, avad
our 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet ok,
now. pets ok. S300 dep, can 457·
529-4444.
'2212.
___,MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer..- ...1439 E WALNUT st, 3 bdrms, w/d
.......$195/mo & upllll bus avail~-·---·
hookup, carport, Goss Propeny
_____ Hurry, few avail, 549-3850........
Mar.agars, 529-2620.

_w.

. Mobile Homes

2 BDRM HOUSE rum or unlum behind Univ Man $500/ mo + elec.
ne'MY remodeled, c:an Judy al 549.

9504 or 925-5834.
2 BDRM HOUSE, furn, near SIU,
ample parking, nico yard.

457-4422.

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on
SIU bus route, $235-$3SO/mo, water
& trash ind, no pets, 549-4471.

CLASSIFIEDS

DISABLED PERSON IN C'dale
needs person to work for In home ·
health c:are, r::usl be responsible,
caQ 35 l-06.'12.'
. .
•
DON1' CIRCLE llilS ad lramo honergetic, outgoing, sales orionted7
student or grad, to alal1 a c:aroor In
adVerlising sales, 25 yr old compa•
rry, hn developed a new video bin.
board modia. No c:oRl)etition, ro'.
newaJ accounts, high commlsslons, ·
PfO'eded 1ern1ory; Relocation nation
wiclo avail to top producers wanting
managomo,ll positions 1-888-208· •

THE DAWG HOUSE
lliE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S Or.'UNE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
Jlwww.dailyegypban.CX>m/dawg
house.html
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm,
furn, c/a, storage, $380-$480, no
pe~ 549-5596..

Help Wante~ :
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a day potential, local positions,
1-800-293-3985 ext 513.
CARPENTER/HANDYMAN, PIT,
MUST be exp and have !Gols, truck
helpful, 549-3973.

C-DALE CAREGIVER for senior citizen, right housekeeping and cook•

Ing, non smoker, weekends, part•
lime, for more Info cal 457-3544

1, 2, & 3 bdrm motilo home5 01'1 big
shady lot. 2 ml s of SIU, students
weleomo, 618-457-6157.

Child Care SubstiMes and part lime
teachers needed, 2yrs college w/ 6
sem hounl In Child dovelopment req,
rewarding work that ::iou great on
)'0Ut resume. can 529-1551.

2 & 3 bdrm!, nicety decoraled &
furn. w/d, 3 locations, $33().
$540/mo, avail May or Aug; no pets,
457-3321.

opment Conter,857•2441.

CHILO CARE, DESOTO, FT ot PT,
atternoons, 6 sem hrs In Child/1amily
relaled cla$ses, Muny's Child Devel.'

FEMALE EXOTIC DANCERS, MonTlwr, localed dose b C'dale, can M.
King 618-838-3579.
GYMNASTlC INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED, Ultimato Gymnastics
Center, can 351-6296. · ·· · '

'-~~

HOSTESS, SOME LUNCH hounl
needed, PT, apply In person; Cua•
Ito's Pizza, 21 B W Freeman.
··

,.<v- ...

\\~<! ,~
The Dally Egyptian Is looking for· a quallfied
tudent to fill the position of promotions
_,.:i.,.

M'BOAO DAIRY QUEEN, 1700 Walnut. ll·)'OUW0111ed al DairyOuoonat
homo, c:omo work lor us OR any
malure, lllleres!od person wek:omo.
MIGRANT WORKERS NEED voiunleefS to toach EngrlSh al ll'lo migrant

oordlriator.

Is position entails aiding In the design of
II Dally Egyptian ln·house promotional .
'' ,~(~\, dvertlslng well as special lss,ue_events
· •. :j~; nd
: -,t7h:. pp/lean ts should be projicle~t graphic

as
promotions.

C311l)S, 549-5672.

PERSONAL ASSISTANTS & TUTORS needed on a referral basis to
assist students w/ cfrsabclities, apply
al DSS, Woo,jy Hall B-150.
PHOTOGRAPHERS/ASSISTANTS,
mainly Saturdays, exp good but not
.necessary, must bo good w/children,
s1ar1 lmmed, send resumo to Tl,e
Sports Section, PO Box 111, Marlon
IL, 62959 ~ 1,mail at chechoCmida·
mer.net
PIZZA COQl(S, EXP, neal awoar•
anco. apply In person, Ouatro'a Piz.
za, 218 W Freoman.

'":;?~

rltlng, public relations, and marketing. . .

eslgn and. ·t·•·· ·k·t·c:....,.·.· ~.l:. //sh.In..g•.
:~.::";('.(.:·
;~£z CPR,
~~~:: t~:~~~·~~ff~J;ft~E!~~~
IT!f,./!'rs ii.rr:f~hl!,
~ ~fl\~p;I~~:~~· ~,-th~:Da~:;;;p;la:•o;;~t·
.
, '..•.:·,··.,:i,.:~.:.I·!;
...·;

·P.

la. JIO· u. .des.

. ,: :· ,.,'?'536-3311 ~- 278, and ask for Rob Allen.

·:''.·,;foff~ ·

Daily Egyptia

I

Does your RSO want to make. some

quick cash?
The Daily Egyptian is looking for student
groups to stuff inserts .

$

co.··.PY.·

Marlrrllng, Ad~.lslng

PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVEfl, neat
appearanco, PT, soma lunch hcurs
needed, apply In person. Ouatros
Pizza, 21 B W Freoman.

$

· ··, · ·
In

.For more info call Jerry, at .
536-3311 ext 229 ·
· -·

$

CLASSIFIEDS

PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED
momilllJS C'dale school schedule

• ·
.FOUNOA05
• ' 3 lines, 3 days FREEi

DCFS qualified Presbylerlan Pre-; .. !

IChoolcans29-1264

BEAGLEJRATTERRIER MIX. 1 yr
PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR. EVENT old, IO good home, cage Incl, 549• ·
Coonlina!ar. top pay. commlsslons. 8054 or 924-2133.
' :'
class credit, Internships. ava.:abl&.
• 618-457-5641.
~ITTENS OR PUPPIES;to gm
away? 3 '""'' lor 3 days FREE ,n
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed.
lbe Da,ly Egypllpn Clan,1Iods 1
C'dale & M'llOt0 area. good PT •

WOrl<. we train, can 549-3913 or 684·
6911 or apply In person al West Bus
Setvlce. 700 New Era Rd C'dale.
·

across lrcm Aid.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pf, &
lransil drivers pt, must be 21 years
ol age. dean driving record. able to
pass physical drug lest. & crimlnal
b3Ckground test, Beck Bus. 549-'
2277.
'

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
. -.t.dawgdatet.com
membersNp. No Spam.
SMALL
BREED
BROWN and while.
Clog, please
can 618-35H1135
to I~. · _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,.
·

'

·

Lost

·

KITTEN All

!~kl!

MISSING
gray
11ger stripes on Lall, yellow eyes. 4 mo
old. lost In west elm sL area reward

· Services. Offere~ :

Spring Break
SPRING BREAK 2004 WISTS, · · :

~,::•.;~!,_~~~
Web Sjte3

WWW,

:*~~~-~~:.:.'I))·
11"11"11'

·l'.88
.~

HELP. WANTED .

Night Shift
• Must be enrolled at SIUC for at
· · · le:ist 6 credit hours
Must be enrolled for
fall semester 2003

HOUSE CLEANING. REASONABLE

RATES. references, e,<periencecl.
call 457•?182 leaw message.

=

:·

JD

.·

Complete a DE employment apphatlon avalbble
at the DE customer service dnlt

11')
a,J

~~n~.~~~

tion, dedta. garages. etc, 4th Generation Builder, insured. 965-0023.
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY•
WORK, professional painting. deck
restorallon, remod,llng. renovations,
FULLY INSURED. call 529-3973.

f'IOORSIOFFior. fall. ard:

-BJ
·1

• Good driving record a must

· yj.
(R

JOHN SHELBY CARPENTnY. addi-

. • money atorage. Sx10 &
Ox10, call 457-440$,

•

I

HANDYMAN SERVICES. painting,
haufing. yard WOrl<. roof repair. tree
service & much more, 549-2090.

•

ClrculaUon Driver

.

Cal John. 529·7297

l

,

DailyEgyptian
housi1'9!
. .com ·. to findir~ gwli1ydffptut.ltd

fi

GUTTER Ct.EANING
Ira nasty. I do IL

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR~
Mechanic, He makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

. FREE

LAMiOUND PUPS,MALES. to re- ..
~ homes. Spay/ Neuter re· hiring campus reps, group discounls
quired. 618-351-6135formore lnlo.
800-648-4849, -.t.ststravel.com ·

TRY US. BARTENDERS. FEMALE.· offered. cal 549-3988
PT. WILL TRAJN, unilorm wiD ccosist ol shorts. e.rc pay. Johnston
. Found
_c._·1y_.ca11_982
_·_9402.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 MO OLD gray-haired male cat,
1
VET TECH ?OSmON avaa at a.nan found on s Illinois. 351-7809.
anJmal hospilal. exp pref. wage . ..
based on experience. apply In per•
son at Spears Animal Hospital. 3014
S Illinois a~ In C'dale.

.

•

I

WANTED
Marion/Herrin
Circulation Driver

I

• Day Shift.
. .
: • Must have large·workblock on
Thursdays. · •
• Must be enrolled at SIU fall
2003 for at least 6 credit hours.

. TOPSOILAVAJLgel~topsoiln
place for lall planting. drive-way 'rock
also

536-3311

a-.:aa• call 687-3576, 528-0707•.
nted• ~

.. dailyegyptian,coin!dawghouse,html

FORD ES::ORTS & Ford Taurus• w/
mecharical p/0blems. 1993-prese '1
dale.217-~9.•

service skills a musi

and

Complete a DE employment appliatlon anilable at the
DE custc mer service desk

HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL Carbondale Hunter Stable needs VOlun!eem

to exercise trained hones and exp

1
For mo~~nfu~ll

~l~~:~1texc. 2'47

riders lo help tra!n young ho.":eS
457-6167. e-gretlakeOmsn.com

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form
20 Auto
25 Parts & SeNice
30 Motorcycles
40 Bicycles
SO Rec Vehicles
60 Homes
70 Mob~e Hornes
80 Real Estate
90 Antiques
95 Furniture

100 Appliances
110 Stereo Equip'
11S Muslcal
120 Electronics
125 Computers
130 Cameras
135 Books
· 140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 Miscellaneous

180 Auctions/Sales
185 Yard Sales
FOR RENT
200 Rooms
· 210 Roommates
220 Sublease
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
2SO Duplexes
260 Houses

Classified Advertising Rates·
1 Day.... (3 fine minimum) .... $1.40 per line
3 Days
·
.........$1.19 per fine
5 Day,,,__ _ _ _ _ _._,..1.02 per line
10 Days
$ 87 per fine
20 Days •. _ _ _ _ _ _ ;.. $.73 per fine

270 Mobile Homes
280 Mobt1e Home lot
290 Comm Property
300 Want to Rent ·
310 HELP WANTED
31 S Bus. Opport.
·320 Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
335 Rel ;ilous SelV.
340 Wanted

345 Free
445 Travel
346 Free Pets
Personals
350 Lost
60 •900• Numbers
360 Found
-180WebSites
370 Rides Needed
380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food
435 Announcements
440 Spring Break

~so

•

Directions
.
. .
* One lette{or number per space.
": Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one sp:ice between words. . .
* Count any part of a line as a full line.

* Complete all 6 steps:

/1::;:ss _________;__;___________;_________
Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __

2

Classification #

.I

• Good driving record a must.
• Good organindonal
cu~tomer

.3,_-· •
•

D
D

.:•

2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On The First
[hy O_f Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for ·
more than ONE day's Incorrect Insertion (no exceptions). · Advertisers arc responsible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertisers stopping Insertions arc responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease
appearln::. The DaUy Egyptfan will not be responsible
for more than one day's lnstttion for a clauifled ad that
is to be sto~. Errors not the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the ,o1lue of the advertisement will be
adjusted.
· ·
· Classified ad,·ertlslng running with the Dally
Egyptian wlll not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer la
not at the phone number listed on their account It is
the responsibility 0£ the customer to contact the Dally
Egyptian for ad ren~J.
. All classified advertising must be proceued
before 2 ·p.m. to appear Ir> the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In _the fullowlni:
day•• publication.
· ·

be

Calculating _Payment
R1u~~d
3 Days
.5 Days
10 Days
20Days·

Multlpl-/ total ruTlbet of ines

time, cost per ine as lndiated
under rates. For ellffl)le if you
run I fiv1 ine ad for 5 days, total

cost is SZS.50 (S1.0ZX51tnesX5
cbys).Add ISC per...,,,1/perd>y
for bold words and 15 C pet ine/
pe, day for cente.ring, · ·

Clas~ified ad~rtlsl:-ag must
paid In advance
except for those accounts with established crcdiL A aer•
vice charge of. $2S,O.l wlll be added to the aJvertlser's ·
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
anpald by the advertiser•• bank~; Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged a . $2.SO service
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited.due to
the c';'s_t of P"°';essini;'. · · ·
·
·
·
• ' All ~dvenlshli submitted to the Dally Egyptian
Is subject to approvafand ~y be revised, _rejected., !'r
cancelled at any time.
·
·
'
•
,,
·The Datiy Egyp;tian' assumes rio l.bbill~ If -f~r.
any rea,;.,n It becomn nece• ry to omit any advertisement.

, ",•

·

·

·

'

-,o

.,

'-i,,_"

~

·, .
.;.mplc of all mall-ordc~ Items m~;tb~?.~~i
ndtted,and approve_d rrlor to dea.dlir,~ ~or p~bllcatlo_ri_;'
···No ads will be. ~ls-cLu~lflcd.
Pbceyc;ur ad by phone at 618-S36-3311 Monday-··.\
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m. or visit.our offke In the··,
Q)mmunl«:-llons.. Bulldln~ room 12_59•. :. ·
·

·: Ad~~lsl~~~~•~-.F~,•-· 6l~Sj.;·2~~~- ~ ·i:

1
.{~~

PAGE
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iii.

Better Ingredients. Better Piz•za.

1MOREWEEK

DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND

$1IR£ACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING

54 9:---a ._ ___._ ~}~
.Valid only at Carbondale Location. - Other fees may apply. Al'ditional toppings extra.

Expires Aug. 31 st 03

. Daily Horoscope
6y Unda C. Blatk

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
t,yllttvtAmoldondUluAt;lrio',

A·Tl II 111111,
I.

'An•_w•r:
_' ~lerday's
·,

.. .

. .

.Nmblesi .RAB~l.<.,NEEDY
Arw,or,.

0

MODISH \'ELLUI.I
V/114:_ t woman pilot got married, h6'., .. ,
Jrie.ids.said she ""'._"t.AIIOEO" HIM

.

Today's Birthday (Aus. 27). You may start your year
wondering how you'll do everything on your lislS, but you
have no neecl to.worry. You'll be so powerful, you'll surpass even your own expectali~ns. Dream BIGI
•
To get the advantage, <heck the day's racing: 10 Is the
easiest day, o the most <hallenging. ._ ,
. ·
Aries (March 21•Aprll 19' • Today Is a 5 • You· like to ·
be at the head of the pack. This lime, concentration is ,
required. Self-discipline is also helpful. But must of al~
just be willing to serve.
'
·
·
· ·
Taurus (April 20-May 20) ·• Today Is • 9 • After all
• you've been through, it may be difficult lo befaeve that
someone loves you completely. B~lieve ill
•
Gemini (May 21-June 21) a Today ls.a _5 • Finish a
household project before you start anything new. You
won't have e_nough tim_~ or money to do everything at
once.
Cancer (June 22•July 22) • Today Is •n I • Others may
think you'•!! bei~g way t..o cartful and aitical. If you take
time to get every answer right, you'll win their respecL
Leo (J,:ly l:S•Au1: 22) • Today Is a 5 ~ Great wealth··
can be yours, as you·ve always known. The challenie isl)'t .
getting i:; it's keeping it in~ safe place. Take good care of '. :
.· :
others arid you'll take care of yourself•. i · _;:
. Vlrso (Aus. 2J-Sept. ~l) • Today Is a 10·- You're caU- _ · ·
ing the shots, setting the goals and listing t."1e priorici,s.
Try not to be overly <ritical with those who are lagging
beh;nd.·.
. _. ,
. Libra (Sept; 23-0ct. 21) ~ ToC:ay (1 • 4 ., You're in_a
: contemplative phase, and that can be good. However, . .
don't criticize yourself or yo1.r uwn work too much. That
.
would be counterproductive. · . ·
. Scorpio· (Oct. 2l•Nov. 21). Today Is a 9 ~ You have
a valuable conneclion with a powerful group, It's very
important to you and to them, so,treat that conMction
· with respecL But don't flash it around. ·
Saslttarlus (Nov. 22-Dec. ll) ~ Today Is_• 5 - If you
have a problem following orCat. that problem wilr surface
now, The most painless way to 1e1 through this phase is
: to simply do what jou're told. If you want extra pair.IS, do
it cheerfully and quickly,'
·
·
. ,; .
: ·•
Capricorn (Dec. 2l•Jan. 19) • Today Is • 9 • A wonder•
lul journey is possible. All it takes· ls • little plann!~g. Well,; . •
. a _lot of planning,"actually. But it•s doable. Ce! sta_rled.< ·
· · · Aquarius (Ian. 20-Feb. 18) ,:_ Tcday Is • 5 • '(ou may
·
astoni•h your ltie11'.!s by how conservative you've become.
When it comes to conserving your resources, you're de.cl- ·
oping expertise. This ts good.
· · ·. · ·
. · .
Pisces (Feb. l9•M11ch 20) •.Today Is an 8 • You've: :' •. ·
heard of soul mates; no doubL You're about
have the
experience. Whether this Is the liist time or one of many .
tinm with an_ofd_~a_rniliarfrien_d, it's sruL ·· '

to

. '.(c) 2003, TRIBUrlE MEDIA SE:IVICES ,ijc.·
. Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tribune' '
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COMICS

r··-I

Crossword
'ACROSS.

I

:1 Llnlodl!Yil9

,.

5Medicinal

SIJCICUen\
· 9 tleadwrap
14 TefloW matertal ,

"
"'

151.aysl.lwn
·
18 Moro soniot ;
17 Feed the pot

.,
... .
,.
,. '[,,
II

,.

ll

.II

,.

.,.~

...
.
...
.
...... 1:

18Skirtring
10Shlpto
~ · remembof ·
20Pp,genl
22 E\181Ualc'!I belo,o
Salo ·

... .,

,.
.,

~~~dllldteM
'Zl Ccndude
28 Bond aea10r
Fleming
29 Trident-shaped

.

..

,,

,.

"

• lfe'I~~cars

..

,.

1
...·~

II

··N

JI

.

.. .

w

"

T..

~,

01

, ..
V

"

•""
,,

II "

Ill"

IO

36 DesttlUlo dass
38 Sheep outpu!
39 French school • :
•41 Grad
•·
42 Reduced to a
4

:

•"·
.

~

.. .

lefter
32GN91n

46S1'1

~

,·

:.,=~,...- ...

0&'27/03

.

o RandOm

47 Diarist Ana'1
St::°""'S ccn1cst
•48
9 0..~•~ ' .
50 ti.1-u ,'liss

, s

11 Entrance to a
ml~
12 Adrx'
.
Auberjooois ; ·

55 Somc:spaniels

59 Drink garnish
60 Rclinqlish
110lunlarily

13 Mr. Mertz·

GI Pro lollowef?
63 Acquire
·
64 BlOlldway

21 Praiseworthy
feat
.
· 23 lroyager , '

G5

· · 25

=

Solutions

scloctoo

10 Hold on lighl

Gray

~ ~!'~k:d

:~~~ lo

~~1

'

32 Not heme
33 Sheeps.'i.ld

•

2Chewnoisily

3 Codger
35 Cinematic

5 Spent wood

37 SE Asian war

3 Dish In a lab
4Wn1efGetlrUdo
8 Encircled

.

7011ac1ory

trtgger .
8 Exeepllonal

36

ll 3 o
I II J

•"
o•

.lV

•

-----

•

•

68 Bruce er Laura • 31 Disllnctve
69 LB\SurG
c!Oclrines

DOWN
1 BabclorS:cm

•

V 3
N
S 3 II V
N
N I VD
3,. I 1
0 I .l'I Ill!
3 3
SN D 11 J ,
"'n 1 V 3
s .l ON 3 ,.
I S d
NV
• d 011
0 3 .l s J .l
3 N IV rl
II 3 0 , o

i3rt~~-,

40Well-balan::ed
43 Absurdly
.•. 45 Atc:hilect

Sa3rloon

~

ll VO

•
•

s•

•

,:.

A S S 3 rt
J 0 NV

• ,

1111!

. ,. .,.

3 ,. IVM

S II 3 D
II d S
3 I .l N VM
NI N- l. 3 A
• D J z I n D l. 'I

aI

, 0 :>3 •,
y H -3 0 3
I I 0 N 3
::, I 3 S 3 N
3 U d • 01
d 0 OH • 3
S 0 OS • .l

----

3 0

48Rcuset
49 Some spouses
51 Seaweed and
pond scum

52 Crownlel

53 Oimbing planls
5 Useatooflble

•

, "•

s

ODM
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.Exainilling the. Big .Ten .c:onferef1,;¢:.-., board~gaipEf s~le
Mike Huguenin

·bo,~li:

MYSTERY DATE: Occ25, before that. ·· ·.. "
-. :' ·
<' secuthi:
Defore' this stre:lk,
game was. bad last ~ n and· the
,-s. Purdue. This looks to be the
MYSTERY. bATE: Sept. '21, '. the school Jud been to five· bowls in
best lineman was kicked off the
.
. . .
for poor conditioning. The projected first rough conference game for the ·. : at Penn St:1.te; Mirincsot:nhould be : its hist<>ry.
4-0 when it heads to Happy Valley. · · . .l\.ffSTERY DATE: Oct. 18, at
starting line has four underclassmen. Wolverines.·
AGGRAVATION: There's no .And this looks like the toughest road Wisconsin. The two dark-horses for
The kicking game is a m}-stery. The .
sccond:11)· \\ill ha,,: three new starters. breakaway threat at TD. The second- gam~
. ·
· · the Dig.Ten ~wn ·meet in Ma~"·:
Depth is shaky C\'Cl)Wherc. To op it :uy is a concern, especially at safety.
. Ohio State
off, the Hoosiers arc used to losing.
The LDs aren't . an)1hing special. Northwestern ,
TRIVIAL PURSUIT: The · , TRIVIAL. PURSUIT: The last
Q!l John Navarre rema.lns a bit too
\ V-i!dcats won. six Dig Ten games in time a national .champion rcpc:ited?
Iowa
inconsistent.
2000. Throw out that season, though, · Try Nebraska in 1994 and 1995.
TRIVIAL PURSUIT: Iowa,
which won · 11 gaines last sea"son, Michigan State
.MYSTERY DATE: Nov. 1, at
and they've won :a· combined SC\'Cn·
.
· TRIVIAL PURSUIT: The since the st:ut of the 1997 season.
Penn St:1.te. Since the Nitt:1.ny Lions
nC\i:r. has had back-to-win· 10-\\in
. Spartans ha,-cn't had back-to-back ·
MYSTERY DATE: Nov. 8, ,-s.. joined the_Big Ten, the Buckeyes arc
SC:lSOns.
Penn St:1.tc. The Nitt:1.ny Lions will just 1-4 in Happy Valley.,
MYSTERY DATE: Oct. 4., ,-s. losing seasons since 1991-92.
MYSTERY DATE: Sept. 27, vs. be coming off a home game against·
AGGRAVATION: It's tough
i\lichigan. If the Hawkcycs arc to
to repeat as national champs. The
make any noise in the Big Ten this Iowa. The cor.fc.cnce opener will tell Ohio St:1.tc. :
back ='.en on defense will have four·
sca;;on, an upset of the \Voh'Crincs a lot about the Spartans: \Viii thcy be
Penn State
new st:uters, including both slfeties.
a bowl c:>ntender?
.
\\ill be necessary.
TRIVIAL PURSUIT: . Coach The Maurice Clarctt situation could
AGGRAVATION: The offcnAGGRAVATION: The WR
shi: line, one ofrhe best in the nation . corps looks like ·a mess, not a good Joe Paterno has 336 arccr wins, four linger. There arc road games again.,t
ahc:id of FStrs Bobby Bowden for Wisconsin, Penn State and Michigan
last season, \\ill have four new st:ut-' thing when nC\v Coach John L
ers. That's not good nC\,-s for nC\V Q!3 Sr:uth wants to air it out. \Vho's the · first in Division I-A history.'
,·
TRIVIAL
PURSUIT:
TD
ha,,: four
MYSTERY DATE:"Oct. 4, vs;. Anthony Davis has rushed for 3,021
Nathan Chandler, wl:o is 6- 7/250 TD? ·The sccond.uy
and immobile in the pocket. There nC\v st:uters. The defense as a whole \Visconsin. Penn State opens the yards the past two sc:isons; the most.· ·
also arc questions at LB, WR and in was mediocre a: best last season. Will season with fh,: of its first six games of any Division I~A pla)i:r. ·
'at home, and a win in this one stamps
MYSTERY DATE: Oct. 11, .
Q!3 Jeff Smoker be rcac; to go?
the secondary.
the Nitt:1.ny Lions as. legit Big Ten vs. Ohio St:1.tc. This is the. second
Michigan
Minnesota
of a three-game stretch that will
.contenders.
TRIVIAL
PURSUIT: The
determine if the Badgers. win the
TRIVIAL PURSUIT: The
\Voh-crines ha,i: los: at least tlucc Golden Gophers ha,,: been to bowls Purdue
Dig Ten (they're at Penn State the
games six · times in Coach Lloyd thm: times in the past four seasons;
TRIVIAL PURSUIT: The week before, then host Purdue on
Oct.18)..
.
Carr's eight-season tenure.
they had been to fo,: bowls toul Boilermakers ha,,: been to six con-

team .

The Orlando Sentinel (KRTI

Illinois
TRIVIAL PURSUIT: The Illini
have set the school's singlc-SC:1SOn
toul offense record in c:ich of the past
two seasons.
MYSTERY DATE: Sept. 27, ,-s.
Wisconsin. The Badgers should be in
the title hunt in the Big Ten, so the
league opener ,,ill be a good gauge
for the Illini.
AGGRAVATION: The Illini
w:int to run the ball, but \Vho's the
TB? There is no pro,,:n go-to \VR;
a lot of unte,;ted youngsters must step
up. The defense was shaky last season
and was mediocre against both the
run and th~ pass. Special te:uns arc
a concern.

Indiana
TRIVIAL
PURSUIT: The
Hoosiers have finished over 500
in league play once in the past 11
seasons.
MYSTERY DATE: Oct.11, ,-s.
Nort'1westem. Tius is Indiana's best
(oniy?) chance to win a league game.
AGGRAVt.TION: The defense
was bad last sc:ison and remains
slow and undersized. The ground

0
;

,,ill

SPECIAL

tO\m .Thursday night, Coffin is sure to get plenty of
practice on kickoffs and extra points.
But he's not too worried about wearing out his leg.
"Kicking a lot m:i.kcs it.fun; Coffin said.
far as returning l:icks and punts go. Robinson returned
only three kicks for 73 yards last season.
'
Holding dO\m the punter position and sure not to let
Despite the risk ofinjury, Kill wants his most dynamic go is Kettclkamp, an :ill·state punter and linebacker from
pl:i)'Crs with the ball in their hands.
Springfield.
"You only have so many
A sturdy' 6-foot-3, • 230
pla)-s on the offensi\,: game and
pounds, Kettclkamp ho~
not all of them arc going to i:ct
put an end to the stigma 'that _.
touches during that time,~ Kill
~ P ~;,·;4s});Zach Kettelkamp{:,:::;\\:•::{~
punters arc horrible tacklers:
"fa-cr}'body alwa)'S gi\'CS me
said.
19 . Craig Coffin
<DNTINUED FROM rAOE

20

to

0

n~=l~~h:mki=: :;:;

ph;~~~t~~~;;;~g~: ~~~:; IE5f 19';!.{ciaig'Coffiri•,'tff,:h;;i.,.~,v•!;!,1 . :s

best pla)'Crs on s~'ial teams."
While ·the S:tlukis may be
inapcrienced on spccal teams,
it doesn't mean they aren't t:ilented

Kot:~:,"e ·

45

Zach Kettelkamp

·

· KO~ j 'i 9 '.; 1~daig Coffin'.;_;::;'".<·::J~~:s,f,·s;,~
45 Z;ich Kettelkamp
•
, ., • , ,
.
•

~~iif]=i{~1-•~~fh~j~f~,- ~

I. was an _all-stale linebacker,"
Kcttdkamp said.
"It's hard just sitting on the
sidelines and punting :ill the
time, but it's the quickest way I

t:O:~·

Ab~:lqa~:r sc:~ ·
can.fJ~:Cu::;u~;
Robinson nin kno,vs they will
Kettelkamp, who. chose the
55
do just fine, if not specracuw-,
Salukisovcr r. 1.hncsota, among
in the return game.
others, said he ,;till . needs · to
And as far
the kicking
Justin George
work on his consis~ency..
game is concerned, Coffin, who
. · He has a tendency to slunk
hit three of four on. field goals . Klh~•'25·,;q Brar,d on:Robi.~,.;l:4y 1' ":;i
one for every couple he· gets
32
Muhammad Abdulqaadir
ahold of. .
,.'
,
and SC\i:n of .ei~ht 011 extra
Tom Ko,,., .. ,, 5
-rm going to be really nerpoints bst scaso11 before break24
.
vans probably my first punt,"
ing his foot three games in, is as
KcttJkamp said.
t:l)ented as they rome.
· .
.
Coffin has a arecr long of S7 y-mls in high school and .
-But I\-e just got to go out there and pretend like it's
said he's kicked even longer in pr:icticc.
·
pr:ictin: and ju·;t go thro11gh the motions; remember my
-coach always tells us .that one out of C\,:ry six pla}'S fundamc~.t:lls and jus~ tty to do the best I can.~ ..
there is a kickmg game of some sort," Coffin said. "So I've
alwa)'S got to be rc:idy."
&porluAaam S<Nhbing can h~ rtm«d111
With Division II opponent Quincy set to come to
~bbing@daiJycgyptian.com
.
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·The message.was clcu_and simple~
- SIU football is_no.t just about Mo arid
Tommy, no matter th~ir a,vards, total rushing y:ardagc or p~ints scored. No
and Mooney; what they're like personally;
what drives them to play football •. ·;:~· ·
what the SIU media campaign is:• ·· .
. I'd like to tell you, but I've never ~ally
With that in ~ind, I w:mt to tell )"U .
about the two piaycrs on the SIU sq~d I ; ··_met them. This is my fourth year cover- . ·
root for the most.
··
··
· .ing Saluki football, which means I've been
,here as long as they have. I'm pretty sure I ·
· One is 6°foot-4, 340-po~nd guard •
Wesley Proctor. The other is 6-3, 280~
. hadn't interviewed either of them, at least
poun1 tackle George Mooney: :
. until I talked to Mooney the other nighL,
Unless you're :1 rabid Saluki fan, follow
lfl didn't have a roster in fro:it of me,··. · ··
the team f~r a living or kn~w someone on
I don't think I could walk down the side;
.· COMMENTARY
the roster, you probably don't kno,~ ~~ · · ' line a11d pick out their jcrsC)'S - whkh, by
names.
·. thcway, arc Nos. 75 and 73, respectively.
. You should.
I should figure that out since Coach Km:
Herc arc some stats on the two. .
said one of them will be starting the season
. Gambling is essentially what the United
Proctor started last season's opener ·against • opc;ncr. He's just not sure which and 'might
· States was based upon.
Kentucky Wesleyan but only saw action in: .. not know until just before kickoff.
six games. Combine tha_t with the !1inc spe; Come to think ofit, why would I ha,-c - : , . .Maybe not with money, but. in the truest
sense of the word. f .maic:a was founded on
cial teams games in 2001, and the lineman • intcnicwcd them? They aren't the big .
. t."us principle. .· '.' .
has taken the field a Saluki in 15 caicer
playmakers, they don't have fan clubs arid·
ga!"cs.
. .. ~: ,
they aren't on the cover of the media guide.
The pilgrims gambled by boarding a ship
to gc,.' away from religious pmccution. The
' · Mooney switched from th~ defensive
They aren't brought ~own to _the medi:1
patriots gambled by uying to defeat the most
line to the offensive ~idc of the football
room_ after a game. so members of the
midw:iy through his
· ·
· ·
·
media, like me, can
powcful nation in the wodd, at the time,
pitchforks and bad hygiene. George W.
\\ith
SIU career. He !lad
is
ask'them how they
gambled by going to Iraq blind and stupid,
:~~~:::c:na;~.
~:~i:::t-~~: loss
the latter being a lifdong affliction.
··
Gambling, my mends, is the Amaican
rcdshirtcd in 2001
. no matter their
But to me, ·
Dream.
The
easy
money.
.
•
·
·.
·
Wesley Proctor and
and in 2002 pl:i.yed ,
I am willing to go out on a limb and make
every game protec:. total
yardage·
'.; George Mooney "
:i bold prediction - the SIU football team·
or po"mcs· sc·ored.
represent the heart
ing SIU's quarterwill win.
.
backs. ·
of their rean~
To make things interesting and keep
He also· contrib. .
.
They're everything
things in Carbondale ar.J out of the hands. ·
uted to the Saluki program by helping con· th:it is right about college athletics.
of some greasy bookie in Vcgas, here arc the
vince his younger brother, Paul Mooney, to
; And I find it refreshing to remember
· odds ori c:crtJin a'Ctlts in the upcoming sea--:
come to Carbondale'. The younger Moo:iey Proctor and Mooney at a ti:ne when the
is a bacl..-up defensive end.
.
· · ·. biggest news in college athletics is whether
son.
SIU has SC\'Cn seniors on its roster.
l\faurice Clarcr: committed academic fraud
Running backs Koutsos, Abdulqaadir
···or whether Da\'C Bliss told his basketball
SIU beating Qui,;cy - 1:1 .
an~ Brandon Robinson ann wide receiver
pb)-crs to lie to investigators looking into
• No money to be made here. Bad karma
the murder-of their Baylor teammate.
Courtney Abbott arc the top weapons on
or not,SIU could line up oompa··loompas in
ofl~nse. Linebacker Eric Egan is the tsani's
You
what would be neat? Let's put
place ofits all-st:ar backfidd and the Salukis
def..-nsivc captain.
:·
the Clarctts and Blis~es of the world on one • would ~till cm-ci: the spread.'
side of a ropc.,Thcn let's put the Proctors
And then there arc_ Pro..-tor and
..
Mooney. The two ha,-c been in Carbondale a~d Moonf)'S on the other side.
· Koutsos breakjng the Gateway's .
for a combined nine years. They have not
I bet Maurice, Dave and the rest i>f their
all-time rushing record - 5:4
seen a winning season. They-have not seen
side would get dragged around a little bit.
Touchdown Tommy Koutsos is less than
murh pla}ing time. But thcy'v.: stuck it out
500 yards away from the GatC\~ record fo'r
Rid is J smiar in radiD and tdntisian. His
•with none of the rewards gh-c to ~i.me of
. cu=- rushing yards. _It's just a matter ofcarwu:s tb nal nmsJarily rd]m thc..vcft~ D.m.Y . . . riCS: Gr.= 30 on Thund.y, he could bust
their better-known teammates.
EC'inu.v.
.
. .•
I'd like to tell'you more about Procto_r
· it as soon as then. But wr.-.c's the drama
in breaking the record against a Dr.ision .
II school? Look at early October as a
sible niark as b when Koutsos will rewrite
READERCOMMENTARY
Gateway conference history. ;_,,

matter:

.?\Sfuart moµey ~n SIU
.

., Welcome
tomy
world'.

:u

SIU football

not ~·

'just about Mo aild _Tonuny,
awards;

rushing;

kno,v

pos~

• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be
typewritten, double:. spac:ed and
submitted with author's photo
ID. All letters are limi!ed to 300
wo~ds and guest columns to 500
,,·ords; Any topics.· arc acccpt,ed..
All
b.
d" .
.
:· arc su ~ect to,e ttmg'. · '
• W c reserve the right. to not
pub_. li_sh any letter or column...
•LETIERSt:ikcnhyfax{4538244) and '.
·.·' ;.
.. ~-m,.ail {s.po·····r·[:5.@.d.aily.•egyp_. clan.co
c}11 :_ ··., 1_'.•
)

>~··'·.·· :. ...

BY ZACK CREGLOW··• ..,,··
· ~dallyqyptian~~.

impl'O\-cd on defense and Mord.and probably
will not be forced to make two-fifths of the
team's tackles.

SIU winning the Gateway- 6:1

Aita Western Illinois, most teams seem to

be C\"CO kccL SIU did ~t the Leathernecks.

last season and~ lost its top pla)makcr
on offense, Stlej' Coleman. As the season .
unfolds, the determining factor to wt,cthcr the·
Salukis _tikc the Gateway aown will be injuri~ which pbgued SIU in 2002

Beir,g given a drinki.11g
ticket tailgating - 3:1
Busting underage drinkers at the tailgate is
like Hall°"-=i for the 5-0. Keep an eye out
ifyou pL--n to participate. They arc sncaky,v ·
trained by the finest and can smill the alcohol
on an undcngcr's breath like a
canine.··
They know that ifyou arc there, then you arc
drinking. so you ha\'c to be wily. It is like a
.
c!1cu game, but there'~ a disad,:antagc-:- they ·
arc sober and you arc drunk.
· ·

am:d

Have 'lhunder anc:1 Lightning'
made into a movie ...; 12:1
This tilie has dc.linite movie ~kntial but ·
it won't be about the baddidd of Koutsos' and ·

··Abdulqaadir winning
. Abdulq:udir. The coined nickname sounds
must indude year and
•the Payton Award _ 7:4
·like some cheapJenna Jameson porno ffick ..
major. FACULTY must iriclude
. If Muhammad Adbulqaadir never broke , ,vt-.crc the~ male.c:haracrm use their magi-~.,
rank arid ~~p'.irtment. NaN.:..· .
his thumb, the question would be about him · c:at •thundcr stick~ and "lightning roJ.•That
ACADEMIC SfAFF include position
repeating as the winner. This season will be·
mmic has definite potential.
• : ·.,
and ciepartmcnt. OTHERS include
, a bit ltlOfC difficult than ~me may im:iginc.
better nickname for the SIU baddicld, ·.. .
th • h · t
·
· · Every team ~IU &ccs will ~i: keying solely on going with thewcathcr·m~:jf,would be'Thc :.~
au ors ome O\m. . .
. .
No 32;Hc will also h::1\-c to share carries with Pafc,ct Storm,• figuring the backfidd also . :/ ..
• Bririi l~tters a~d guest columns
~tsos.Rightnow,though.onemustbcti~~ hasavcrsatilcfullbaclcinBraodcn~~~:)
to the DAJLY EGYPTIAN news:-<: .
gn-cn the lwf'-scason AbduJqaadir put up last i~ Pl~!t hasn'.t been ral:en 1rthe New York,:;: "i'
\- rogm,
Comm. u_nicatio!l. s. •B. uilding'
year, that he ii
the.prtscason favorite. . . .
. · G~ts ~t, ~d )'OU knowif~~v York got·.·
• , ,
0
..
., l :
·• •
·
, ·
wordwcborrowcdthtpluasc,ourli\"CSwould •,., ·
,Roomti47•. ,·
. .
·.,,:/,. Mor~landwinning,·:<
:,.,h-f::niscnbtc."_•,:: .. :·'.i1:,·;_~";::_t>:. ·'": · ',,
. :: The DAILY EGYPTIANwckomes' .,, the Buchanan Award;.;_ 15:2.
. -NC\\·Yorkisoneoith'oscciticstfo1thas''!•' ·' c' .:;;,,:;
'all c.on___ te_nt.~.ugg_·es. ti.oris. ·. :.,:. · .; ...:/"'.;;. ·.•: _:,··Saft:tyAlcxis_Morcland.:soncofth~f)·.,;,~·tike.c:rcdi~fo~cvaj1liliig.~W'.lS,it.th~i/,':f 1~_i:•.•
:er t:tlents on die watch list for Inc :- . .·. · lllVClltcd the telephone? Alcxand;:r Graham :;·. : · :... 5, ':.
::~J~ettcrsand.columnsdonot
.o·~
. '
. .
. .
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Softball ·picks lip
seasoned pitChE!r
Vergennes native.
transfers to SIU
from Liberty

Raised in nearby Vergennes,
Thompson was ready to gh-c: up
on .softball following las~ _scasori. ·
She
tired, and her sister Am;.'
· · Dinga was having a baby.
· ,\ft:r spending about ._ two·
Ethan Erickson
mon•hs at hc;:ne this summer,
Daily Egyptian ·
Thompson's high school coach,
Kim \Vhcelcr, comincrd her to
_Alison Thompson, a sc~ior who return to the field.
Because Liberty granted her
recently transferred to SIU and will
pitch for the Saluki softball team release to transfer, Thompson will
this sprir.g, has been happily wear- be cligiclc to plai for the Salukis
·
ing shorts and a T-shirt to class this immediately.
year for the first time in her college
Thompson, who pitched in an
NCAA tournament in 2002 with
c--..recr.
Thompson spent her first three Liberty, should bring c:xpcricncc
college years at Liberty Uni\-c:rsity, to the.team.
a small Baptist institution· in
The Salukis lost two of their
Virginia where skirts were required three pitcl1crs from last season's
apparel. Since transferring, she is Sweet 16 team. With her_ experisignificantly more comfortable in ence i:omcs the ability to provide
her classes.
tutelage to SIU's two freshman
"The last }-Car I was there, we pitchers.
•
"I've got experience in Di,isio:i
got to wear pants, but we couldn't
wear jeans," Thompson said, add- · l," ,Thomprnn said. "I\-c: pla)-c:d
ing that she also had to get used to against the top team, UCLA, and
the thi."lgs classmates say.
everything. l think tliat I1I be able
"l'\"C been going to school in to help them a lot, like if they get in
mesh shorts and T-shirts just a tough situation in a game or get
be;:ause l can.•
down on thcmseh-c:s to be able to
-be like, 1've been there and you're
going to be fine...
·
Thompson pitched against
thcn-No.1 UCLA in the 2002
NCAA tournament and led Liberty
in ERA the past two seasons. Last
season, she went 10-13 with a 2.63
ERA.
With head
Blaylock's knack
top-notch pitchers, Thompson
could improve on those numbers
at SIU.
"l didn't really ha\'e a pitching
coach the last three years out at
Liberty; Thompson said. "l just
~ kind of on my own, and when I
came home in the summer my high
school coach, Kim \Vheclcr, always
.
._
. .. - • _
Roa<,.,. LvoN• - DA••~ Eov"':'AN
helped me out a lot. ·
SIU_ redshi~ freshman ~lacekicker Cra!g Coffin prepares the _k1ck~ff ~earn for the ensuing_ kick
"But as far as being in colleie, - during practice Monday nrght under the lights at Mc.tmdrew Stadium.
I\·c never had the pitching coach · ·
·
·
"

,vas

a

:,r~;;~~:;:.:h:•~:::

ANNIE Dl:NTANAJt0-0AILY ECYJll'TLAN

SIU pitcher Alison Thompson
warms up during practice
Tuesday afternoon at Charlotte
West Stadium. The V1:;&ennes
native wiil walk-on with - the
Salukis _after transferring from·
Liberty University, where she
played for three years.

Special teams a concei:n for. SIU

is only part of the reason Blaylock
allowed Thompson to join a team · Adam Soebbing
t!.at already had its usual comple- Daily Egyptian
mcnt of three pitchers.
•A.aytime that you take a transWith experience returning at
fer, you hope that she's -a good · each of the impact positions for the
person, and Alison's a wonderful SIU football_ team, the Salukis are
person," Blaylock said.
· in preuy good hands entering the
·,2003_season.' ·
._ .
.
&porter Ethan Erichon
But as far as special teams arc
,an he readxd 111
: co:nccmed, it is a completely dif-_
ccrickson@dailyerol'.tiap.com_
Je~~~t~ry'.
·

With the graduation of all-time 'he:id coach Jerry Kill said._ "Until
Saluki point leader Scott Everhart, -we play ,: g-Jme we're not going to
who held the kicking and punt~ know.-what those :gentlemen are
ing duties off and on tlie last four going to do:
·
seasons, the Saluki kicking game is
E\'cn the group slated to hold ·
left in the hands of two freshmen; ~own· the return duties - top three
red shirt kicker Craig . Coffin _and running backs Brandon R~binson,
Tom -Koutsos and l\fohammad
punter Zach Kcttelkamp.
"Right now we're punting and Abdulqaadir - ~ inexperienced
kicking and snapping freshmen so..
I think that is a!?~-s:_a concern,"
SPECIAL,
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